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S p e c ta c u la r

ASH POINTER’S SUGGESTION

C ra s h

a t W a ld o b o r o

Veteran fisherman Otis Lewis
of Ash Point has suggested a con
servation measure to Sea and Shore
Fisheries Commissioner Richard
E. Reed, which lie believes will save
thousands of pounds of lobsters
now “imprisoned in lost traps."
Lewis said th a t it was not un
usual for fishermen to lose, through
storms and buoys being cut off, upwards to a hundred traps during
the 10-month fishing sesaon. The
average trap is newly baited three
times a week and, according to
Lewis, will fish for at least a week
after being lost. The lobsters
caught in th a t period are im
prisoned and through starvation
are lost to the industry.
Lewis estimates that more than
a half-million large and small lobsers are lost in this manner each
year. The reason for tills waste
is th at most Maine fishermen use
oak in building their traps, which
being more durable than soft woods
will last, even though continually
submerged, five to six months and
in th at time the lobsters die of
starvation.
To release these valuable shellfish
from their imprisonment Lewis
suggests th a t a soft pine lath be

used in the next to the bottom po
sition in the parlor secion of the
trap. Even with this modification
th e trap would still keep its
strength through oak construction
but the soft pine lath will wear
through or be eaten away within
two months releasing the entrapped
shellfish. Lewis said that marine
borers, worms, and crabs make
short work of soft woods.
It has been estimated by tile DeI partm ent of Sea and Shore Fish! eries that 54C0 Maine fishermen
used approximately a half-million
trap s during the fishing season.
Lewis believes that a quarter of
these are lost for cne reason or
another and that each trap will
contain upwards of five lobsters in
various stages of growth. Over a
period cf years this means an as
tounding loss to the Maine fishing
industry, Lewis said.
Lewis lias been lobster fishing
out of Ash Point for nearly
40 years. He went to sea at an
early age as deckhand and cook
w ith his father Captain John Lewis
who was a well-known smackman
of th e coast. Lewis served in the
Navy during the first and second
World Wars. He has a son Donald,
who is also a lobster fisherman.

ICY STR EETS CAUSE CRASHES
15 A nd th e C ity P olice W e r e Kept V ery B u sy
L ast S a tu rd a y N ight
Automobile crashes in the city
kept police busy Saturday afternoon
and night. While there was no
personal injury involved in any of
the accidents, there was consider
able property damage.
An estimated $350 damage was
done to the front end of a Pontiac
coupe operated by Robert Walsh,
25, when it crashed into the rear
of a Round Top Farms truck on
Pari* street about 4 p. m. The truck
•was damaged to the extent of $50.
A 8 30 p. m., a car operated by
Kenneth A. Milton, 31, of Rockport,
sideswiped another operated by
Everett Harding, 19, of Camden.
Police report the Harding car pro
ceeding South on Main street, near
Jam es street, when the Milton car,

traveling North, struck it a glanc
ing blow. Damage to the Harding
car was estimated at $150 and the
M ilton car $250.
Extreme ice condition and ruts
at the foot of Rankin street, caused
a crash at 9.25 p. m. between cars
operated by Arthur Wooster, 23,
of Rockland and A. Allen Gordon,
34, of Rockland. Damage to the
cars was slight.
About 10 a. in. Sunday, a car
operated by Albert Bantz, 39, of
Monroe skidded into a car lialtcd
a t the Stop sign at Maverick and
Camden streets, and operated by
C apt. Sherman Lord of Rockland.
Damage to the Lord car was esti
m ated at $1CO and $25 to the Bantz
vehicle.

BISH O P LORING’S VISITATION

■
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OFFICE CLOSED
Dental Office Of

OR. EMERY B. HOWARD

In his sermon dealing with the
greatest objective of God the bishop
brought a message of inspiration
and simple dignity, again demon
strating the mastery of presentation
th a t makes his visit one of the
highlights of the church year at
St. P eter’s.

D ea d lin e W ed n esd a y
A meeting was held Saturday
night a t the High School auditorium
in Waldoboro to speed up the cam
paign to obtain $80,000 in subscrip
tions for the erection of a new fac
tory building which would employ
300 persons. Deadline for the result
of the committee’s effort is Wed
nesday. W. Bartlett Cram, indus
trial agent for the Maine Develop
m ent Commission was the speaker
and a motion picture was shown
how residents of a small Southern
community succeeded in a similar
venture.

CLOSED FROM MARCH 11
TO APRIL 12.

Hong Kong, China, has developed
30-31 a big market for Its flashlights in
India and Parikstan.

A . & B . NELSON GARAGE
N O T IC E
W e H a v e Leased S ta p le s G arage

A three car crash on U. S. 1
about one mile West of Waldoboro
took the life of a Waldoboro and
Bangor woodsman and sent a Lynn,
Mass., salesman to Miles Memorial
Hospital about 6.20 p. m. Monday.
Dead is Norman L. Babcock, 32,
of Bangor. He was pronounced
! dead at Miles Memorial Hospital in
Damariscotta by Dr. Philip Gregory
I

of Boothbay Harbor, Lincoln Coun
ty Medical Examiner. State Police
report that he died of a broken
neck and fractured skull.
Pickman is reported to have sus
tained a broken leg and arm and
possible internal injuries. His con
dition is reported this morning to
be good by Miles Hospital officials.
State Police Sergeant Roger
Whitmore and Trooper William
Upton investigated the three car
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Also Painting, 24 Hour Wrecker Service
New and Used Cars.
Texaco Products, Exide Batteries, Kelly Tires.
3 1 -lt

crash.
T he troopers said th a t as near as
they could determine, the Babcock
car, th e Ford coupe, running on the
wrong side of the road on the crest
of the hill drove a Mercury sedan
driven by Robert S. Wisefield of
Portland off the highway before it
crashed almost head on into the
Pickman car, a Chevrolet sedan.
T he Portland and Lynn men.
friends traveling together, were

driving a short distance ap art when
the F ord coupe came over the crest
of the long hill and hurtled 'toward
them. Wisefield, first to see the on
coming car, shot his vehicle off the
highway to the left. T he car sus
tained little damage.
The two cars in the collision are
almost total wrecks. T he Ford
operated by Babcock was practically
cut in two while the Pickman sedan
was wrecked almost beyond repair.

TH E BL A C K CAT

T ow n M an ager C hosen

By The Roving Reporter

L egion ’s B irth d ay
Knox County Legion Posts
Observe Anniversary At
Rockland Legion Home

Joe Kelley, a Rockland boy who
is stationed in Honolulu 'Alaska)
sends me a snapshot showing that
the region has had a light snow
fall this Winter. Last year, in the
same locality, there was a fall of
130 inches. If it’s all the same to
Joe I had rather be in Honolulu,
Hawaii.
-—
O—
A local insurance company is
anxious to learn the whereabouts
of Miss Marion West, who lived on
Highland street, Rockland in 1926.
Maybe some observant Black Cat
reader knows the answer.
Gov. Payne has designated the
month of March as "Courtesy
Month," but we didn't notice that
many were observing it at the an
nual town meeting. — Bridgton
News.
Town meetings are apt to get
that way.
--o-State Chat Editor Arch Soutar
of the Lewiston Journal issues a
long statem ent to the effect that
Saturday morning's twin sundogs
forecast week-end storms. I don't
know what kind of weather unpre
dictable Lewiston had Saturday and
Sunday, but here in Rockland wom
en could have worn their new East
er bonnets. Hope Arch isn't getting
superstitious.

HIGHEST HONORS ANNOUNCED CAPTURED THE CHAM PIONSHIP
A lb erta S p ra g u e and R oland W are W in First R ock lan d Ju n ior H igh C ourt S tars A lso P la ced
T h ree O n A ll-T ou rn am en t T eam
and S eco n d In R ock lan d H igh S ch ool
Principal A. Hamilton Boothby of
Rockland High School announced
i the four-year honors of the Class
! of 1950 this morning at assembly.
Highest honors in the class of
I more than 100 students went to
Miss Alberta Sprague, daughter of
JCapt. and Mrs. Sidney Sprague, of
45 Crescent street.
Second highest honors were
i earned by Tiger basketball center
J Roland Ware, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Ware of 5 Talbot avenue.

In announcing the honors for the
class, Mr. Boothby released the
names of the following eight stu
dents, in alphabetical order, who
were in the first 10 in the class.
High honor students announced
were. John Blackman. Barbara
Clark. Bertha Dondis, Maureen
Hamalainen Janice Koster. Jeanne
Merrill, Janette Sulides, Marian
Tracy.
No ranks were announced by the
school authorities in releasing the
names of the honor students.

KNOX COUNTY T0W N MEETINGS

Tiie Rockland Junior High hoopsters waded through the Thomas
ton Grammar School tournament
over the week-end to take the grade
school court championship of the
county. At the same time, tiie
squad placed three men on the alltournam ent
team selected by
coaches watching the games.
In the afternoon games of the
semi-finals, the Junior High crew
whipped the South School squad
41-18 to move along to the finals
in the evening. Rockport tripped
the Waldoboro Grammar School
14-9 to make the night finals.
T he night games Saturday were
led eff by South School and Wal
doboro. losers in the afternoon ses
sions, in a consolation game. The
affair resulted in a lopsided vic
tory for South School which ended
with a 43-11 reading on tiie score-

serve ids community—John Leach.
T h e meeting adjourned shortly
after 6 p. m., having got off to a
CAMDEN
posed for both offices.
Camden voters yesterday rejected
John A. Tewksbury polled 813 late afternoon start due to recounts
the idea of uniting with Rockport votes for town clerk and was unop necessary in tile close vote of Gushee
and Holton
in construction of a joint school for posed as was Alexander C Dority
students of both communities in a for School Committeeman with 739
HOPE
secondary school district The vote votes.
A sprinkling of new names will
recorded was 563 opposed to the
The long w arrant was disposed find their way into town affairs in
question and 323 in favor of the of with little verbal fireworks, un
Hope tiie coining year, for in Town
joint school.
der the direction of Moderator Gil
Meeting yesterday the office of tax
Proposed zoning ordinances were bert Harmon.
thrown out the window via the bal
The village will have a new lire tax collector and treasurer which
lot box with a vote of 554 opposed station with the voters authorizing has previously been combined, was
and 350 in favor of the restrictions the use of excise tax income to divided. Thomas R. Winston will
which would have been Imposed by build the structure, plus a town
retain his position as treasurer but
the ordinance.
surplus fund.
Jam es Wentworth, receiving 48
Harry T. Gushee failed by one
The application of Tibbetts In
vote in seeking election to the Board dustries for relief on a possible tax votes, which was the highest cast
of Selectmen Leading him by the burden if and when the firm builds for th e day, will serve as tax col
lone vote was Howard C. Holton a new factory building was dis lector.
Unanimously elected, Raymond E.
who polled 497 to 496 for Gushee.
cussed at length. After an explana
Others elected to the board were tion by Dr. Tibbetts that the plant Ludwig will act anew as first se
Charles F. Dwinal, 601 votes; Harry has a payroll of 65 and an expected lectman. In the second place office.
IC. Richards, 592; Rollo M Gardner, list of many more employes in the M aynard H. Bowley defeated Jo
536, and Clarence E. Mitchell, 526. years ahead, the voters approved seph Moody; and for third. Robert
W right won over Joseph Moody.
Polling the highest fote on the the article.
Mrs. Katherine T. Brown was
ballot was Tax Collector Carlisle A.
No amount of tax rebate was
Leonard with 842 votes who re mentioned—merely th a t the assess voted in as clerk for another year,
ceived also a vote of 838 for the ors were given the right to make as was also Mrs. Avis P. Nichols on
post of treasurer
He was unop- adjustments to meet tiie situation. the school committee. The road
Tibbetts and his associates plan a commissioners will be: William
RE-OPENING
brick building approximately 50 by Wright, George Ludwig, and Frank
150 feet on land they own between Grassow.
DENTAL OFFICE
Proceedings tferc paced by Elmer
Colcord street and Virginia avenue.
Veteran town official and ballot True as moderator.
140 MAIN STREET
A budget committee of 11 citizens
clerk at town meetings for the past
MONDAY. MARCH 20
will include the selectmen, mem
53
years
was
on
hand
once
more
to
31‘33
bers of the school committee, Harry
Pusliaw, •Elmer Hart, Ralph Pearsc.
Earl Norwood, Elmer True, Wal
lace Robbins.
S treet lighting will be provided
by entering into a contract with the
Central Maine Power Company for
a term of 10 years. $162 being ap
propriated for this year.
While it appeared like an inno
For the Legion, Legion Auxiliary, Guests and Friends.
cent. article, tiie question of buying
LOBSTER STEW , ENTERTAINMENT, DANCE
forest fire fighting equipment caused
a surprising amount of backing and
SUPPER AT 6.30.
TICKETS 75c
filling, voting and reconsidering,
31-32
with th e result th at eventually the

Dr. D ana S. N ew m an

FR ID A Y , M ARCH 17
L egion H om e, M averick S tr e e t

board.
Rockland Junior High started
scoring early and kept a t it to the
final w histle in a 41-11 game
against Rockport for the cham
pionship.
Tiie all-tourney team had a dis
tinct Rockland flavor with the
Junior High placing three men and
the South School one. T he lone
man on the team not from Rock
land was Sam Eaton of Rockport.
South School placed Peter Alex
in a forward position with Deshon
of Ju n io r High. Don Hooper of
Junior High was named as center
while his teammate. D an Flana
gan, m ade a guard Berth.
The trophy for the best display
cf sportsmanship in the tourney
was awarded Wayne Webber of
Waldoboro.
Awards were made by Selectman
Robert Mayo of Thomaston.

Knox County Legion Posts and
their Auxiliaries will celebrate their
31st anniversary at the Legion
Home, Rockland, Thursday. Meet
ing called for 8 p. m. by James R
Small, Camden, Knox County Com
mander.
High lights on the program will be
tiie presentation from the Depart
ment of Maine, a certificate for
Distinguished Servce to Allen Payson. well-known fire chief of Cam
den, as an Award of Merit recog
nizing his contributions to public
service for many years. Oustanding of which was representative of
the Maine Fire Chiefs on former
Gov. Sumner Newall Council on
Civil Defense, Chairman American
Red Cross in Knox County, addi
tionally, recipient of an Award
granted by Congress and signed
by President Harry S. Trum an for
mat,ter was passed over.
his faithful and distinguished rec
Road improvements will include
ord as a public-spirited citizen
repairs on the street leading from
serving on Selected Service during
the residence of Fred Berry to
World War II.
Harry Pushaws; from Norman
Col. Malcolm L. Stoddard, Mana
Dickey's to Camden Town Line;
ger of the Veterans' Admnistrafrom Edward Ludwig’s to Nathan
tion, Togus, and William G. Earles,
Pease’s. The road leading to HighPortland, Member National Public
fields Cam p will also be widened.;
Relations Commission will be the
graded and drained.
principal speakers on
various
In excellent condition as to its | phases of Economy bills affecting
welfare work, it, was not necessary veterans and the Veterans’ Ad
for Hope to raise additional monies ministration.
this year for support of its poor, as
All veterans and interesetd citi
there was an overlay of $237 in zens arc cordially invited to attend.
this department.
Lanscom B. Miller,
Principal outlays will be: Schools,
Commander.
$9,000; snow removal, $2500; roads
and bridges, $1800; salaries town the tax rate, the amount as yet un
officers, $1400; State Aid road con determined. Monies raised his year
struction, $1066.
will be about $44,738.
The total sum appropriated was
The one contest for town office
$18,703 or about $718 more than was in that of third selectman, in
last year.
which John Holley with 118 votes,
ST. GEORGE

Interest and action were at a high
pitch in St. George yesterday
where th e Town Manager form of
government came up for considera
tion but, was decisively voted down
by 117 to 21 written ballots. Anoilier problem, which has nettled
tiie citizens for three years, was the
case of a proposed school gymnasi
um building. By a show of hands,
the vote was “No."
By donations from various sources
from tim e to time, a fund had
been accumulated which it had been
hoped m ight be used toward the
construction of a gymnasium to be
used as a war memorial. However,
it. was voted that the am ount of
$90(1 be turned over to tiie Ameri
can Legion Post, to lx- used as a
more modest memorial to tiie war
veterans, and the project has been
closed to further action.
Conservative minded. citizens
worked a downward slant across the
board, decreasing the appropria
tions nearly $5060 from those of
last year. This will m ean a cut in

ISSUE
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Harold W. Putnam, 58, Reading
Mass., has been selected as Thom
aston's first town manager. He
will take up his duties April 17. He
has a wife and four children, who
will join him as soon as arrange
ments are made.
Mr-. Putnam has served in Mas
sachusetts Department of Public
Works the past 30 years and is at
present assistant maintenance en
gineer. He also served on the
Reading Board of Public Works for
20 years.
This is his first experience of
town manager.
He is a graduate of the North
eastern University. He will receive
W: a salary of $3800 plus $200 expenses.
A five-man board of selectmen
will serve under him which takes
the place of the old three member
board. Miss Frances Shaw, town
treasurer for the past several years,
Photo by Cullen will serve as his secretary.

Wreckage of the Babcock car, right and the Pickman vehicle fo Mowing the crash at Waldoboro last night. The Wisefield car may be
seen beyond the front of the Pickman car where it came to rest in the d itch. Babcock was jammed behind the wheel of his wrecked vehicle and
was removed by attendants of the Flanders ambulance from Waldoboro, Pickman was taken from the wreckage of h is car, severely injured, and
transported to the Miles Hospital. The three car crash blocked the hig hway for some timr.

ST. PATRICK’S PA R TY

In R o ck p o rt

>

- WWKit,

C am den V o te s For N ew Fire S ta tio n — St.
M et M em b ers O f St. J o h n ’s and St. P e te r ’s
G eorge O p p oses G ym nasium — No
S u n d a y — C lass O f N in e Confirm ed
C o n tests In U nion
Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Loring, Bishop
of Maine, made his annual visita
tion to St. Peter's Episcopal Parish
Sunday under most happy circum
stances. He met with St. John's
Church in the afternoon and with
the full parish family of St. Peter's
Church bi the evening, tills service
being followed by a reception in the
undercroft to the bishop and the
confirmation class.
Bishop Loring was the celebrant
at the adm inistration of Holy Con
firmation with Rev. E. O. Kenyon,
rector of St. Peter’s, as presenter.
This group received the holy rite:
George White, Alvin Naum, Lin
wood Young, C atherine Libby, Eliza
beth White, Dorothy Ross, Roberta
Walsh, Marlene Axtell and Evelyn
Naum, two of the above being of
th e Orthodox Church.

*3.00 per year
*2.30 six months

Harold W. Putnam Of Read
ing. Mass., Wlil Direct
Thomaston Affairs

O tis L ew is, V eteran F ish erm a n , T ells H ow
T h o u sa n d s O f L o b sters Can B e S aved
\
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The W inter cruising of the A, C.
McLoons carried them to the island
of Hawaii. Bert writes from Hono
lulu; “Hawaii has the best climate
we have found anywhere. The
mountain and coast scenery is won
derful and the trees, shrubs and
flowers are beautiful. A catamaran
sailed by our hotel. It had orange
sails and at the peak of the main
sail was a black cat sewed to the
canvas. I thought it was the Black
Cat column..

T O W N NEW S
Item s o f In te r e st from
the T o w n s L isted B elow
A ppear in T h is Issu e.
T E N A N T S HARBOR
M A T tN IC U S
UNIO N
CU SHING
SWAN’S ISLAND
VIN'ALHAVEN
RO CKPORT
THO M ASTO N
CAM DEN
SPRUCE HEAD
W ALDOBORO
W ARREN
S O U TH THO M ASTON

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music a t least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss at hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
MY NEIGHBOR
My neighbor has a pocketbook
T hat never has much in it;
The money has to stretch so far,
At last, there comes a limit.
It seems—I've baked an extra loaf
And I have fruit to spare—
I'll just skip across the lot
And leave it over there.
My neighbor has a sorrow—
A wound th at does not show.
And though she tries to sing and
smile
It's hidden there, I know.
Perhaps I'll let my dusting go.
time enough to do it.
defeated his opponent, Richard Co There's
I'll just skip across the lot
lumbia. who had 63. F irst select
And chat a little bit.
man will be Samuel Leighton; and
—Janet Lord.
second. Joseph T. Robinson, Jr.
Joseph T. Simmons will resume Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
his services as collector and treas
urer; as will also Maynard R.
! Wiley as road commissioner. The
new town clerk will be Alma Heal,
and new member of the school
committee Helen Thomas.
I At the helm as moderator was
Malcolm Pierson. Ballot clerks
were Rev. John Sawyer, Charles
Kinney and Eugene Rackliff.
A slash was made in the salaries
As Busy as
of town officers by paring tiie
Cupid In Springtime
recommended figure, $6200 down to
are the wheels of our new
$5800; and another downward trend
Automatic Printing Press
was noted in the article pertaining
to school building repair which re
But w r will find time to do
ceived only $1300 whereas the budget,
your work—bring in your order.
committee suggested $1500. Proposal
I t will receive careful, prompt
to construct a fire house met with
attention.
disfavor, the voters settling on $200
for repairs on the old house. An
THE COURIER- GAZETTE
other variation from the $800
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
recommended for the tarring of
R. L. ANDERSEN, F<
Long Cove road, was the placing of
23-aw-ti
(Continued on Page Slx> — -
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W orld S eries M ovie
Director Buchanan Has Film
Which Will Be Exhibited
Hereabouts
Recreation Director Dave Bu
chanan has obtained a motion pic
ture of the World Series of 1949.
T he film will be in his possession
for one week, starting next Mon
day. He wishes to show it to the
greatest number of clubs anil
schools in the Knox County area
during the time it is here.
The film, which shows the New
York Yankee; and the Brooklyn
Dodgers in the 1949 series, comes
here through the courtesy of the
Portland Recreation Department.
Reservations for th e 16mm sound
film may be made through Bu
chanan who may be reached by
calling Rockland 398-W. The film
is for use of any club or school in
this area.
The film was produced by the
American and National League As
sociation for use such as it is to be ’
put locally

T r i-C o u n ty T o u rn e y

Eighteen High Schools Con
tacted For C ontests Wed
nesday Of N ext Week
The Tri-County Basketball Tour
ney is lining up fast for the start
of play which is scheduled for Wed
nesday the 22d.
Eighteen High Schools have been
contacted for the tourney which will
be run off in Community Build
ing in Rockland.
Coach Woody Mercier of Thomas
ton has entered two teams. Mike
DiRenzo has entered four Rockland
teams. Toil Cubson and Win Kenoyer at Union High School will
have at least two team s lined up,
Lincoln Academy will have one team
and possibly more in the play.
Rockport and Cam den have yet
to be heard from, while Crosby High
of Belfast is lining up squads for
the series Coach Stacey of Wal
doboro is reported to be readying
entries.
In the semi-pro division, Camden,
Nelson Dodges, Belfast Merchants,
Thomaston Town Team , WellsHussey Post, American Legion, of
Damariscotta are all in. The Union
Merchants are in. while word is
waited from the Wiscasset Rcdmen
and the Waldoboroo Firemen.
Play in the three divisions will be
run off the weeks of March 20 and
27, on Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays.

NOW
IS THE T IM E TO

REW IRE
YOUR SCREENS

T elep h on e 14
W e Will C all F o r and
D eliver Y o u r S c re e n s

FREE
Estim ating. M easuring
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HE T 0LD A B0U T ALASKA

Xdltor. PRANK A. W IN S L O W

[EDITORIAL]

Col. Joseph A cto n R evises Som e O pinions R e
garding T h is W onderful C ountry

‘ A BUREAUCRATIC S L E IG H R ID E ”
Cliarging th a t the nation's taxpayers are being taken for
a "Bureaucratic sleighride" Republicans are seeking to cur
tail government expenditures by nine billion dollars on 11
spending proposals now pending in Congress. This seems
like quite a pot of money, but Representative Taber of NewYork comments th a t the Republican committee has "only
scratched the surface." The Republican price tag committee
was organized by House Leader Joseph W. Martin for the
purpose of keeping tabs on the costs involved in the pending
bills. If the committee is able to curb unparalleled spending
its time will have been well spent.

Tt >I t ......... t . 1I

|

T H E CARDIFF CA TA STRO PH E
A sad ending to a day's sport was experienced at Cardiff.
Wales, Sunday when an airliner filled with Welsh football
fans crashed in close proximity to th e home runway. Of the
83 happy persons on board only three were saved, and they
were reported in critical condition. T h e air tragedy, which
was the worst in the world's aviation history, was witnessed
by relatives and friends who had gathered at the airport to
welcome the returning fans.

D E A T H FROM THE CLOUDS

Capt. John G. Snow P ilots Four Foreign
F reigh ters U p the R iver To S earsport

R E F U S E D TO SU SPE N D SANDER
A move to suspend Dr. Hermann S ander, from the prac
tice of medicine, saw the governing body of the New Hamp
shire Medical Society decline to take action, and the luck of
the now world famous physician holds good. The Christian
Science Monitor, commenting on the Sander trial, says:
"Those who expected the trial of Dr. Hermann Sander
to settle the euthanasia question were bound to be dis
appointed. Since it was never clearly established that there
was a killing the acquittal can hardly be read as an indorse
ment of mercy killing.
"Indeed the nearest thing to encouragement advocates
of eutlianasia can draw from the tria l was the manifest
popular support of the doctor. But m ost of this appeared to
arise from appreciation of his selfless service to his com
munity rather th a n from approval of mercy killing The good
the man has done through the years cam e back to aid him
in his time of need.
' While the trial proved more about the value of useful
living than of mercy killing, the advocates of eutlianasia still
argue that it showed the need for a properly safeguarded
and legalized plan th at would avoid such distressing and e x 
p en siv e spectacles. They contend tlia t th e press would not
then be able to make a Roman holiday of misery and fill the
people's thought with pictures of disease, with emphasis on
incurability.
"We can only hope that such cases will cause more per
sons to rebel against ‘incurable" verdicts and seek the larger
mercy which is to be found in Christian healing. Recently a
dispatch from London told of successful cures reported by
the Churches' Council of Healing. All who are desperate
enough to contemplate killing should take account of the
mounting evidence that there is no incurable disease.”

Jack Passon. On M aritim e

Academy Cruise, Marches
In Mardi Gras Parade
Nassau, Bahamas, Feb. 28.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
O ur first stop was Kingston,
which you know, is a British Island
and the money is pounds and shill
ings. This offers quite a problem at
first, unless you are a m ental genius,
and can add. subtract and multiply
quite rapidly.
Nevertheless, we
had a fine time buying things even
though you didn't know how much
you were paying for them.
The city itself was not too clean,
and quite old. but the suburbs were
very nice, with many beautiful
homes and parks. Two dances were
held in our honor, so that took
care of our evenings and the day
time was mostly spent buying
presents and sightseeing.
O n our way to Vera Cruz, Mexico,
we stopped for an afternoon at sea
and all went deep sea fishing. We
enjoyed it very much but had little
success. Vera Cruz is a typical
Spanish city, with old homes. At
the time of our arrival, there was
some sort of a holiday with many
dances and parties at night which
we were all invited to. Everything
was very cheap, so we had a fine
time in the daytime, shopping. We
had a sightseeing trip, sponsored

A dexterous and dram atic de- 1tries in Alaska—fishing, mineral
scription of Alaska and its people mining, fur and lumber.
The fishing industry is of vast
was revealed to Rotarians and
guests a t the weekly meeting by Lt. importance and salmon is the most
Telling of fish , the
Col. Joseph Acton, pensioned offi valuable.
cer of the Salvation Army, who has speaker re-captured in a vivid
had many years frontier service.in scene, the return of the salmcn and
Canada, Newfoundland an d Alaska. told of their terrific fight to gain
Lloyd Daniels presiding, called upstream over the various barriers
upon Ernest Keywood to introduce that seem almost unsurpassable nd
the visiting Rotarian Richard Howe also of a king salmon that was
of Augusta, and guest O eraid Mar- caught weighing 113 pounds.
Minerals in Alaska, consist main
geson of Rockland. “Clayt" But
ler, with the assistance of "Staff" ly of gold and copper. The poten
Congdon at the piano conducted tial wealth to be gained from oil
fields yet untouched cannot be es
the song period.
Major Carl Blied introduced the timated.
The fur industry Ls another valu
speaker, who is a former Rotaian
able asset to Alaska and many fur
of the Hamilton, Ontario, club.
Col. Acton stated that Alaska, a
land of great material wealth, was
misundersood by most people. In
reference to the present population
the land provides approximately 10
square miles per person and the
country is about one-fifth the size
of the United States.
Alaska was first visited by the
Russians under Bering. 1741. The
coast abounds in islands and. the
Rockland represented a wartime'hap, and all four craft safely ancoast line affords many excellent
harbors among them Juneau, Sitka port of embarkation for a few hours chored off Searsport in the early
,
.
. _i afternoon.
and Wrangell.
Monday morning as a convoy of po- ,
_
_______
William Seward, an American
tato ships anchored off the Break
It
took
60
hours
of work to pro
statesman, saw the possibilities of
water, waiting for pilot.
duce a bushel of wheat 100 years
Alaska, and in 1867 this land was
Two of the craft bore British
purchased by the United States.
ago. Today it requires only four
registry; the Argobec of London
The land, a gold mine of th e first
and the Monalta of Montreal. Two hours of work.
order, was full of wealth, but at
others flew the ensign of Spain, the
that time became known as ‘Se
Montjuich and Nasarette of Balboa.
ward's Ice-box," or
"Seward’s
The two Britishers were Liberty
Folly.’’
type
hulls built during the war in
'Die latitude, the speaker pointed
out, is the same as th e heavy Canadian shipyards.
Capt. John G. Snow, Penobscot
populated cities on tile S candina
vian peninsula and although the Bay Pilot, coming out of the river
population of Alaska is now only during the night Sunday, with the
100,000, it is a country th a t is fast Arizona Sword, a sulphur carrier
from Bucksport, was greeted off the
growing.
Alaska in time will probably be Breakwater by the first of what
a State, Col. Acton stated, but at was to turn out to be a convoy.
He changed ships and prepared to
present is governed conjointly by
Congress at Washington and by the take the foreign craft up the bay.
local legislative assembly consist Another showed up and as time
ing of eight Senators and 16 Rep passed, another and another. Then,
plans were made to make the run
resentatives.
Climate of the coast and interior up the bay in the morning when all
differ widely, the speaker said, could follow the flag ship, the
along the coast the climate being Nasarette, of which Snow was
modified greatly by the Japanese aboard.
The mission boat Sunbeam was
current causing heavy rainfall while
in the Interior it becomes very cold pressed into service to direct the
in the Winter and the Summer is newcomers to follow in convey and
I
longer and warmer with less rain at 9 a. m. the line got underway
fall. The long coast range of for Searsport with Johnny Snow in
mountains extends into southern command of the biggest fleet of his
$ I
Alaska and the notable glaciers are career.
Despite a gathering snow storm,
a grand sight.
There are four principal indus- the passage was made without mis-

WAS HIS BIGGEST FLEET

Floods, hurricanes, conflagrations an d earthquakes have
ravaged a distracted country but it rem ained for something
new to shock the citizens of Martinez, Calif.,—the explosion
of a cloud of gas. hanging low over th e highway. A woman
was killed, two man were seriously burned, and three au to 
mobiles were set afire.

S e e s S trange Sights

by the American Embassy, which
took us about 100 miles inland and
high up in the mountains. After
arriving at a small hotel, we had
chances to swim, horseback riding
and golf.
Our next port was New Orleans,
which was at the time of Mardi
Gras. We had a very interesting
trip going up the Mississippi River.
We were surprised at the amount
of traffic on the river. It remind
ed me very much of Route I on a
holiday.
We had a fine time
watching the parades, and seeing
the m any sights.
Everybody was very friendly
and did their best showing us a
good tim e. The Academy Band and
Drill Squad marched in the Rex
Parade, which is the largest and
grandest of them all as it’s th e last
one. We led the King and Queen
for th re e and one-half hours of
steady marching. As you can
imagine. We were all very tired at
the finish of it. There were many
dances held for us and private par
ties an d I guess everybody had
about th e finest time a person could
ask for.
We ju s t got into Nassau, Ba
hamas, but don't have much to say
about it. as I haven't been ashore
yet. B ut from the ship, it looks
like Cam den with palm trees, small
clean an d scenic.
We have been busy on board
with glasses, which are carried on
(Continued on Page Six)

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 100

TUESDAY, MARCH 14
Gene Kelley, Frank Sinatra
Ann Miller, Betty Garret in

“ ON THE TO W N’’
In Technicolor
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
MARCH 15-16
David Brian, Claude Jarman, Jr.
Juano Hernandez in

“All the King’s
Hasty Heart."

31-lt

National League

Gulf
........................... 17
Spruce Head .................... 24
Water Company ........... 21
6
Rockland Wholesale
6
Central Maine
5
Van Baalen
1
Lime Company
0
Post Office No 2

3
6
9
4
9
10
14
20

Ladies' League

Has Beens ........................ 92
Gutter Gussies ............... 72
Jamb Dees ...................... 63
White Clips .................... 35
Aliev Cats
.................... 26
Calamity Janes ............... 7

13
28
42
55
69
88

For social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
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can't match a

you

FRIGIDA
W h e re v e r

JO H N SO N i
S a k s a n d Service

yo u

l i v e — w h a te v e r

a n d s tyle s fro m 4 c u . f t . to 1 7 c u .ft.

th e size o f y o u r f a m il y , kitchen o r

W h e n y o u d o , y o u ’ll see a ll the

b u d g e t— be sure t o s e e th e new

re a s o n s w h y y o u r N o . 1 choice

Fi ig id a ir e R e fr ig e r a to r s f o r 1950.

s h o u ld

See the c o m p le te

f r ig e r a t o r , F R IG ID A IR E '

lin e

o f sizes

be

A m e ric a 's

N o. 1 Re

HERE'S P R O O F :
We use genuine Johnson parts,
special Johnson tools, thorough
Johnson train in g — to insure
CORRECT service and repair
fo r any Johnson m otor. There’s
DEPEN D able Jo hnson service
wherever you go. T hink of that
before you buy an outboard mo
tor. See the new m odels, on sale
here. Time paym ents available.

• Full-width Freezer Chest
holds up to 45 lbs. of
frozen food

2 4 ” Pullman ................
$25.00
2 1 ” Week-end . . .............................. 20.00
18” Overnight ................................ 18.00
Other Cases as Low as . . ....................
7.50

MAIN ST HARDWARE CO.

31-lt

Men," “The

The Elks knocked off Texaco 5-0
last week in the Community Bowling
League to send General Seafoods
into the lead with a 17-3 record
against 14-6 for the oil dealers
Elks held their third position in
tripping th e league leaders.
Gulf Oilers held onto their lead
in the National League and have a
17-3 record against 24-6 for the out
fit from Spruce Head which they
unseated ten days or so ago to pull
ahead.
Mike Arico and Roy Hobbs tied
up lor th e American high average
with a 103.1 apiece Lull Genecisz
trailed with a 101 1
Roy Hopkins rolled a 99.8 for Na
tional high average with Ken
Drinkwater chalking up a 99.2 to
be tied by John Baggs.
The one-string high of the Ameri
cans went to Francis Richardson
with a 139 and to John Baggs in
the Nationals who rolled 118 Rich
ardson took the high theee string m
his league with a 342, while Baggs
crashed through in his side for a
327.
The Odd Fellows rolled a 1475
match total to lead the American
League, while Spruce Head tacked
up a 1454 score in the National
1.eague.
Evelyn G reen hit a 122 for single
string and 318 for three strings
in the Ladies league and averaged
94.0 to lead all the way.

o-o—
oThe league-leading Has Beens
rolled 1494 for a match total to
further cement their hold on the
crown.
Mary Sprowi averaged 90 4 and
Gliniee Lermond 89 3 to take sec-JF
onil and third average rolling posi
tions in tlie league.
The league standiugs to Monday:
American League
Won Lost
3
General Seafoods ........... 17
6
14
Texaco!
10
Elks ................................. 20
9
11
Independents
13
12
Post Office No 1
16
9
Odd Fellows
20
10
Maine Central
18
2
American Legion

Look a t i t Outside! Look a t i t in sid e!

“ INTRUDER IN
THE DUST”
Coming: "Jolson Sings Again,"

In the N ational League

'n J

THEATRE

WALDOBORO— TEL. 1M

W hen E lks K nock Off T ex a co s— Gulf T o p s

N t*

W . H. G lo v er Co.

WALDO

SEAFOODS CLIMB INTO LEAD

the swing i

453 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
31-lt

bearing animals such as fox, mink
marten, seal, and beaver are
trapped. There are about 300 fur
farms and by keeping tlie animals
on islands, it Ls an easy task
to trap them.
Forests of Alaska are untouched,
revealed the speaker, anil told of
tiie vast area of timber, hemlock
and spruce that could be used for
pulp.
In the agricultural field, the
hardier garden vegetable grows to a
giant size. Potatoes, cabbages, and
peas, also strawberries grow big
and fast, but still retain their fine
flavor. This is attributed to the
long hours of sunshine—16 to 18—
and the heavy amount of moisture.
Col. Acton displayed many inter
esting articles made by the people
of Alaska and told of their uses,
dramatizing in full regalia and to
great effect the ceremony of a
witch doctor, saying th a t this cere
mony is now a thing of the l>ast
and how the hospitality of the peo
ple of Alaska is the best.
C. A. Robinson.

• A d ju sta b le sliding shelf
• New sp lit shelf

• N ew full-length door

• Two, all-porcelain
H ydrators th at stack up

• All-porcelain sto rag e
com partm ent

• A ll-porcelain MultiP urpose Tray

• Ice-Blue interior trim, new 
est kitchen fash io n note

• Q uickube Ice Trays

• All-alum inum , rust-proof
shelves

9 Cu. Ft.
De Luxe Model shown

$ 3 0 9 .7 5
Other New Frigidoires
from $ 1 8 4 .7 5
6>\

• F am ous Meter-Miser
m ech an ism with 5-Year
Protection Pion

Come In ! G e t t h e facts a b o u t a ll th e N e w

1 9 5 0 FRIGIDAIRE M o d e ls !

A L B E R T E. M acP H A IL

JO HNSO N
lit,H O R S X I
31-lt

(b l

4 4 5 M a in S t .
ROi ki isf;
Mf) •fl 0

R o c k la n d , M a in e

T e l. 7 3 8

4

TOesday-Ttiursday-Satura^
TALK OF TH E TO W N

March 16—Monthly meeting of the
Baptist Men's League.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day party
at American Legion Home.
March 20—Rockport town meeting
March 2i)—Waldoboro Town Meet
ing.
March 20—South Thomaston town
meeting.
March 20—Lothrcp Award to Scout
Troop 203 at Littlefield Memo-'
rial Church.
March 22—Woman's Educational
Club will meet at 3 p. m. in the
Grand Army Hali.
March 24—Thomaston: Three oneact plays at W atts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic State
Convention in Lewiston.
March 2f—Cushing town meeting
March 27—Thomaston town meetMarch 30-31 — Republican State
Convention in Portland.
April 8—Easter Ball at Commun
ity Bldg, sponsored by Kiwanis
Club.
April 9—Easter.
April 11—Maine State Fire Chiefs'
Association meets in Rockland.
Ju n . 19—Maine's primary election.
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by
American Legion and Firemen.
Joshua N. Southard, head of the
Welfare Department of the city, has
received eight applications for the
position soon to be open as super
intendent of the City Farm. One
received came from a Massachusetts
couple.
Mrs. Mary Glidden is substituting
for Mrs. Florence McLellan at the
South School this week.
“If anyone has a usable boy’s
type bicycle th a t is no longer
needed, I should be very grateful
for it and could put it to immediate
use in a very worthy cause.’’ Thus
writes Josephine J. Rice, City Police
Matron. Welfare Office, Spring
street, City. Phone 663-M.
There will be a party at the
American Legion Home St. Patrick's
night to
which members, the
Auxiliary and guests of members
are invited. A lobster stew supper
will be served at 6.30 during which
there will be singing of Irish folk
songs and other entertainment. A
dance will follow the supper.
The Coast Guard utility tug 64303
left at 6 p. m. Sunday for Westport Island where ice conditions had
again blocked passage from the
mainland near Wiscasset to the
island in the Sheepscot river,
Barbara Ann Stevens, daughter
of Mrs. Frances L. Stevens, Glen
Cove, is on the first semester honor
roll at Westbrook Junior College.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my husband
Ellis C. Young, who passed away,
March 14. 1949.
His wife, Hazel M. Young.
31-lt

NOTICE TO M A R IN E R S
Notice is hereby given that the
Collector of Customs for this
District has issued an order
dated March 1, 1950 authorizing
the name of the Oil Screw Saint
Joseph III official number 249947
owned by A. C. McLoon & Co.,
of Roekland Maine, of which
Rockland, Maine is the Home
Port, to be changed to John H.
McLoon.
WALTER L. JOHNSON
Deputy Collector of Customs
Rockland, Maine 29*32

BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Kail
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

FOR SALE

Ladles, come to the Bargain Corner.
We have what you want at the
price you want to pay.

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

i»tf

niio T ir u
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Aurora Lodge, No 50, F AM., will
Members of the Baptist Men’s
hold a special communication Wed League are awaiting with keen In
nesday night with work in the En terest the appearance of John M.
Cong. Nelson Introduces a
tered Apprentice degree.
Pomeroy as guest speaker Thurs- !
day night. He will tell the fascinat
Bill Relative To Fishing
The Roekland Booster Club has ing story of the local cement plant,
Tournaments
voted to donate the sum of $25 to and will illustrate it with specially
Today Representative Charles P.
the Rockland High School band to made motion pictures. Mr. Pomeroy
aid in the uniform fund. At a re was promoted to vice president of I
Nelson introduced in the House a
cent meeting, the Boosters voted the tiie Lawrence Portland Cement
bill which should be of Interest to
presentation of awards to both the Company last December.
sportsmen in many sections of the
beys and girls letter winners this
nation. Feb. 3. 1950 an offiical of
Dr. Dana S. Newman, who has !
year. The possibility of presenting
the Post Department in an Asso
Senior lettermen with sports jack been sojourning in Florida, with a [
ciated Press release expressed the
ets was discussed and a committee side- trip to thtf Mardi Gras, writes
belief that newspapers or other
appointed to determine costs. The that he has been watching the Red
periodicals carrying stories or ad
committee is composed of Frederic Sox train at Sarasota. "Had a swell
vertisements for Ashing contests
Bird, Mrs. Blake Annis and Walter trip, but weather pretty warm.”
Dr. and Mrs. Newman are due home
which involved the payment of a
Smith.
this week.
fee for entry, chance, and prizes
Penobsoct View Grange of Glen
would be nonmailable under exist
Miss Ruth McKinley, daughter of
Cove meets Thursday for visiting
ing postal laws. Such a ruling
Past Masters’ Night. Supper will Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley of
would adversely affect many sport
be served at 6.30 p. m.. followed at Union, will return from the Northing contests held in Maine and in
8.45 by the showing of moving pic field School for Girls March 15 to I
other sections of the country de
Ronald
Carver
Elizabeth
Hatch
tures on ’’Building Highways,” 30 for Spring vacation. She is in
signed to advertise and develop
filmed in Knox County and released her Junior year at the school, which
Mrs. Elizabeth Hatch of Bowdoin ' doin schools and Brunswick High recreational resources.
in January. Several Granges have is affiliated with the Mount Her I Is announcing the engagement of School. Mr. Carver graduated from , The immediate issue arose with
i Rockland High School in 1945
been invited ahd the community of mon School for Boys, The two
regard to the S tate of Maine Tuna
schools recently gave a joint glee her clau8hter, Constance Dorothy,
Glen Cove is invited to attend the
Both are attending Providence Fishing Tournament which has
club and orchestra concert, and plan to Ronald Edwin Carver, son of Bible Institute and graduate in May.
movies.
been a fine sporting event for years
to give a play and a sacret concert Mrs. Horace H. Benner of Rockland
No date has been set for the wed- and is regarded as an official State
The fire department was called together after the vacation.
Miss H atch attended the Bow- ing.
tournament held in Boothbay H ar
to the house at 77 Broad street at
bor.
Workouts for positions on Rock
7.05 p. m. Sunday where an over
The Maine Development Com
land
s
Summer
baseball
team
will
heated chimney had caused alarm
mission supplies trophies, publicity,
to the householders. T he aerial be starting very shortly. Manager
DEBORAH’S WHITE WINTER
The case of Stanley Smith of 17 and other assistance to the extent
NEW Y O R K :—Bob Hope accepted th e chairm anship of th e
ladder was called to permit examin Gray would like all interested per
South
Main street, who was of about $1,500 while the D epart pioneer natio n -w id e Cerebral P alsy C am p aig n , to be conducted
This
fresh
book,
“Deborah’s
White
sons
to
contact
him
at
Studleys
during
the m o n th of May, at a m eeting in th e P aram ount B uilding,
ation of the chimney from the roof.
i Winter,” written and illustrated by charged with drunken driving by ment of Sea and Shore Fisheries Monday noon, March 6. The appointm ent w as m a d e by Leonard H .
A flooded oil burner in the gasoline furniture store during the day, or
Rockland Police Captain K enneth eo-operates w ith wardens, boats and Goldcnsoii, presid en t of U nited P aram o u n t T heatres, Inc., w h o
station at the Junction of Crescent at 45 Grove street in the evening. Eleanor Frances Lattimore (William Jacobson, was continued to M arch
heads the new ly-organized U nited C erebral P a ls y Associations.
other assistance.
Battery
men
report
at
once.
All
Morrow & Company, New York, $2),
and South Main street required the
“T here a r e approxim ately 550,000 A m e ric a n s who were b o r n
17
to
wait
results
of
a
blood
test
The
Boothbay
Harbor
Tuna
Club
with ce reb ral palsy alive today. A bout 200,000 of them are c h il
attention of the departm ent at 5 you pitchers and catchers contact springs from the freshness of the au taken following the arrest.
does most of the work and spends dren who eo ti'd be helped thro u g h tre a tm e n t a n d education. B u t
me; all will be given a fair trial
p. m. Sunday.
• • ••
around $1,800 entertaining the con we have fac ilities for only 2,500. W ith Bob H ope as our le a d e r,
to stay on the club. Manager thor’s own experiences as lightly as
Robfcrt Walsh was fined $10 on
crystal clear snowflakes fall on a
testants and taking care of routine we hope to b rin g the story of cereb ral palsy to th e American p ublic.”
“Chummy”
Gray,
Rockland
Rockets
Rockland lodge of Elks has Ini
speeding charges brought by P a 
expenses. An entry fee of $25 Is
child’s red mittens. The story is
tiation of several candidates tonight, Baseball Club.
trolman Maurice Benner following
ment. including newspaper releases resources of such State or any r e 
like the fun Deborah has in Win an accident on Park street S a tu r cliarged and prizes are awarded,
together with nominaion of officers
Scholastic recognition was given
and
advertising, would be regarded gion or section thereof."
based
on
th
e
size
of
fish,
in
the
for the coming year. Friday night
ter. She makes one snowball and day.
form of cups and plaques. T he a f as nonmailable.
In view of th e ruling of the d e 
the Club will have a St. Patrick's 291 students at the University of rolls it and rolls it, and it gets big
fair lasts four days and is definitely
Day “shindig” free to Elks and Florida with the release of the
The bill which Representative partm ent sportsm en everywhere will
ing
with
the
Easter
theme
colors.
ger
and
bigger.
University College Dean’s list last
designed to create fun for Summer
guests.
Deborah's questions are those of a Two little trains went down the visitors and advertising and pub Nelson has introduced would pro be interested th a t the bills receive
week. Requirements for the honor
vide that this particular section of
track,
licity for the salt water angling re the postal laws would not be ap parly action so th a t many fine sp o rt
When Miss Lucille Mank of the ar 14 or more semester hours with child five years old, “Could I have
Two little trains went West.
a
sled
for
Christmas?"
But
it
was
grades
of
A
and
B
of
which
at
least
ing events m ay receive the ad v er
sources of the State.
the General Seafoods, shipyard di
plicable to “any fishing contest con
vision, office force completed her half were A’s. The University col something different she wanted Puff, puff, puff and chug, chug,
Representative Nelson, because of ducted by an official agency of any tising they rig h tly merit.
chug,
'
duties Friday afternoon, she was lege includes all first and second when she saw her little neighbors Two little trains to the West.
this suggested ruling, wrote to the State or conducted by an agency
Have your w atch repaired by th e
tendered an informal reception year students. Among those hon on skis. Her question changed to
Postmaster General suggesting th a t approved for th a t purpose by the
most expert craftsmanship, tested
Now one little train was a
with all members of the office force ored for their scholastic achieve “Could I have a pair of skis for
to every fisherman who got results I Governor of any State where such ind timed by the New Scientific
streamlined train and one little
participating. Miss Mank, whose ments for the past semester, was , Christmas?” Her suggestions to
W mchmaster machine at D aniels
train was a little old train! And it was a m atter of skill and not of contest is designed to advertise or Jewelers,
make
fun
in
the
beautiful
snow
Winfred
Kent
Stanley
of
Rockland.
399 Main St, Rockland.
marriage to Douglas Lash of
chance, and asked for a firm, offi develop the n atu ra l or recreational
every
other
page
is
vibrant
with
1 -tf
made the other children wish they
Friendship takes place Thursday
cial
ruling.
T
he
Postmaster
G
en
bright Easter-colored pictures, while
had
had
new
ideas.
There
would
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Unit
1,
was presented a table radio, an
every other page is a drawing w ith  eral replied th a t he recognized the j2fareiHiBJZfBfBfafEBfaj3JEfgiBramgiafafEfBfafajBiHJBJaJ2J2raiEraitcelectric kitchen clock and a mirro- American Legion Auxiliary, will be a significant snow lady standing
out color! The artists w ant the presence of skill in fishing—skill as
matic minute minder by the group. hold a cooked food sale at Burpee’s beside a snow man, with three snow
child reader to fill the drawings to selection of equipment and place
Refreshments including a hand Furniture Store, Saturday at 10 children, w ith coals for their eyes with her own color selection.
to fish and in the handling of
somely decorated cake made by Mrs. o’clock, Mi's. Berniece Jackson, i and carrots for their noses, in
equipment, b u t th at the actual size
The
wind
it
blew,
and
the
d
u
st
it
chairman.
! front of an empty house. This all
CROWNING OF THE QUEEN
Fred Harden, Jr., were served.
of the fish caught depended upon
flew
led up to her third and fourth
chance.
Consequently,
as
the
pro
Around
the
two
little
trains
going
LEASE STAPLES GARAGE
questions: “Could I be in the Christ
D.D.GS. W. H. Ingerson of ViWest.
vision of the postal laws concerned
nalhaven will make his visitation Arnold and Bernard Nelson Will mas play? Could I have wings?”
But the dust storm drew not a toot forbids the mailing of m atter con
or
a
whoo
Miss Lattimore's answers to these
to Marooshan Tribe, I.OR.M. at
Conduct Modern Auto Repair,
cerning plans wherein the aw ard
questions are in lively words and Or a whistle from the trains going
Music Bv: Joe Avery and His Orchestra
Pemaquid, March 17, and will be
Painting and Wrecker Service
ing of prizes depends “in whole or
West.
TICKETS: BALCONY, 40c; DANCE, 75c.
appealing pictures, for she warmly
accompanied by John
Willey,
Sponsored by tile Williams-Brazier Post American Legion.
Young listeners will listen to th e in part" upon chance, announce
Arnold H. Nelson and Bernard G. understands young hearts and
Sachem, and other members of Na31-32
Nelson, formerly with the Nelson younger minds. The child with her dulcet voice of an older sister as ment of a contest such as the S tate
hanada Tripe of Rockland.
of
Maine
Tuna
Fishing
T
oum
ashe
reads
aloud
this
delightful
Brothers Garage in Rockland, have first sled will hug the book next to
leased Staples' Garage at Hoboken her warm pink pajamas on her book, and sister and brother will
BORN
vie with each other for a chance
Smith—At Knox Hospital, March Square, Rockport. Both men have way to bed,
L. R. Fuller.
to help paint the gay designs.
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Murdock C. had many years’ experience on all
Smith of Ingraham Hill, a son.
L. R. Fuller,
kinds of cars—and all types of re
Margaret Wise Brown has written
pairing,
including
body
and
fender
the
fetching
lines
to
“Two
Little
DIED
Now th a t Income Tax is o u t of
Perry—At Union, March 6, Hattie repairs and painting. Besides gen Trains," with gay pictures of two the way, perhaps you can th in k
eral
repairing
they
offer
a
24
hour
little
trains—one
pink,
one
blue—
C., wife of Will Cobb Perry, age 75
. wrecker service, carry Texaco prod by Jean Chariot, (William R. Scott, about your Own business—how
years.
Gilehrest—At Camden, March 13, ucts, and new and used cars.
Inc., Publisher, New York) in keep- about simplifying your own work
Berkeley E. Gilehrest, of East Union,
by the use of Rubber Stamps? On
age 75 years. Funeral Thursday at
You don't have to scape or pare
order at The Courier-Gazette. 30*31
CARD
OF
THANKS
2 p. m. from the Russell Funeral carrots—they may be scrubbed clean
I wish to express my gratitude
Home. Rockland. Friends kindly
Read The Courier-Gazette
with a stiff brush.
and appreciation to the Eastern
omit flowers.
Star, Union Church, Rebekahs,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CARD OF THANKS
Pleasant River Grange, Dr. Ralph
We wish to thank all of our Earle, Parent-Teachers’ Associa
DINING room Table and six
friends and neighbors for their tion, pupils of Lincoln Building,
" A n Im p re s s iv e
many acts of kindness and sym and all other groups and individu Chairs, Buffet, MavTag W asher,
pathy in the passing of our dear als, for their gifts, cards and visits Ice Box, and other Household F u r
C o m fo r tin g S e rv ic e
mother and grandmother.
We during th e recent fatal illness of nishings for sale. TEL. THOMAS
TON 142 or call at 47 Knox stree t
deeply appreciate the many beau my mother.
Maurice Teele.
th at m eets the
between 11 and 3.
31-33
tiful floral tributes;
31-lt
requirem ents of every
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and
family calling us.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tibbott. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Web
2? »N 0 » ST
t s * M t'M U
hvf
ber and famjly, Mrs. Carrie French
T F l'1 7
’ l l B 'O
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and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
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R O lM A N O
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Hawes and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Irwin and family.
31-lt

CARVER-HATCH ENGAGEMENT

B e tw e en the B ook en d s

In S p ortsm en ’s B eh a lf

In M unicipal C ou rt

ST. PATRICK’S D A Y DANCE
F riday, M arch 1 7
W A T T S H ALL, T H O M A ST O N

ORVISFUNERAtHOMIS

O LD " F A S H IO N E D

How Important
Is This Man’s

"YES”?
The

H e’j the man whose “y®»” helped to put en ambitious boy
through medical school.
Another occasion, his friendly “yes” started a man in business
and today that man’s business is a growing, paying proposition.
And then there was the time his “yes” enabled a worried
family to get from under a stack of unpaid bills and his friendly
advice put that family’s budget on • sound, secure basis.
T h is man whose “yes” has brought peace of mind to thousands
of people by helping them get a fresh start it the manager of
the fknem al Finance Co. office in this city.

conceals a fu ll-le n g th
F o lk s ’r o u n d h e r e a re p r a is in ’ th is
o ld - f a s h io n e d b r e a d s k y - h i g h . . . just
c a n ’t get e n o u g h o f its b ig , h ea rty

His job is to m a k e personal loans, and to keep the transactions
on a business-like basis. Hit years of experience with ibeemaf
have taught him to respect the honesty of local people—friends,
relatives, or employer ore not brought into the picture.

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 MADE BY

NEW

E N G L A N D F IN A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

never

b e lie v e

if if

you

b e a u tifu l decorator choir that's as

O ne quick, easy m otion . . . it be

BY DAY . . i t ’s

a c o m fo r ta b le ehair In

colorful d e c o ra to r fa b ric . . . i d e a l fo r

wse in

living room or bedroom .

BY NIGHT .
im to n tly

into

•n n e rs p rin g

a

bed

m a tt r e t*

comes a full-length b e d w ith all-

you
w ith

con
th e

tr a n s f o r m
c o m fo rt

tt
of

to n ilr u c h o d L

EASY TER M S

innerspring construction.

-rwt t o e r m n m » r trass to i * r

2nd
3S4 MAIN ST., PHONE) 1133
Imm made It resident) it sll wrraundlnj leww • Snell loea Statute llteete He. S3
(kar|« 3% pm me. ea keletun ep te $150, !'/,% per en. ea any remainder el twb balance* ep te S»

T ow 'd

d id n ’t see if rig ht before your

co m fo rtable as it is g ood-looking.

You can telephone him . . . or drop in to see him at the
ftieennf Finance Company office. He says “yet” to 4 out of 5.

IM FL,A O n a X . F IN A N C E

inn ersp rin g b e d . . .

o w n eyes! At first glance, it’s o

Don’t borrow unnecessarily. But if a loan—for a month or a
year, or longer— is the sensible thing for you (and you're the
judge) the YES MAN will appreciate the chance to say “yea.”

J

chair th a t

S to n in g to n F u r n it u r e C o .

OLD HOME
T H E R E ’S N O P L A C E L I K E H O M E . . .

M A N D NO BREAD LIK E OLD HOME

Farnsworth Memorial Building
352 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 980
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the week-end in Brighton, Mass.,
with their son-in-law and daugh-;
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John O'Rourke.
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
K. F. Wight has returned home
MRS. ISABEL LABE
AUSNA l . st a r r e t t
from
Cambridge,
Mass.,
where
he
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Correspondent
Correspondent
Dassed the Winter with his daugh
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Telephone 78
ter, Mrs. Martha Graham, and his
Telephone 49
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three linen Inserted
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 19 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time need. Five w all
Mrs. Maude Orbeton. Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Herbert A. Emmons pre Mrs. Fessenden Wight.
Brackett and son Albert of Rock sented the paper, “What's New,"
The annual meeting of the Pub- j words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called 1. e. advertisements which
land. were guests Saturday of Mrs. Friday at the meeting of the Field lie Health Council will be held at j
require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
Isabel M. Labe.
and Garden Unit, held at the home 2 o'clock Wednesday, at the home ling, cost 25 cents additional.
Mrs. Maurice Jenness of Hamp of Mrs. Flora Peabody.
Mrs. of Mrs. Annie Lehto, chairman.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
L
ton. N. H, is visiting at the home Emmons pointed o ut the advance The new slate of officers will be
Effective September 15
Crown Jewel might not have sur of her sister, Mrs. G. H.Coombs.
made in cultivation of flowers the presented by the nominating com On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted withsni
swung
their
haunches
and
kicked
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ada.
CHAPTER IX
vived that first blizzard had it not
The Baptist pulpit was occupied past quarter century, and also mittee, Mrs. Kathryn Jameson, Mrs.)
her.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
been for Pete. In all the storms of
So she ran out to one side of the the hard winter which she spent with Sunday by Rev. Harold Aldrin of showed the use of compost has been Alice Buck, and Mrs. Laura S ta r - ! as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts w ith ThS
But Hagar's yearling, who was
more
successful
th
a
n
fertilizer
in
band
and
galloped
there
alone.
Bangor,
a
veteran
of
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last
war.
rett.
Courier -Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
the Albino’s only white colt, could
Thunderhead's band on the plains
Jenny was being hazed, too.
Committees appointed for the
not adjust himself to this fate. There
A pre-nuptial shower was given 1such cultivation. T h e sum of $5.74
between the Buttes and the Snowy
must have been in him, together
Friday for Miss Helen Ralph at was received from the auction of April meeting of the Fireside class,1
Range. Pete was her protector.
■with his white coat and his magnif Horse Newcomers
As soon as the first blizzard had her home. Twenty guests attended. plants, plant slips and bulbs, and □lace to be announced are: Enter
icent conformation, the same stubended and also the terrible ground
KEYSTONE 8 mm. Movie Pro
Mrs. Russell S. Cooney and Mrs. was placed in th e treasury. Ex tainment, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin j 1947 m . SYSTEM Trailer Coach
borness and wilfuhiess that had Always Persecuted
blizzard which followed it, Thunder Carroll T. Cooney leave the’ latter
jector for sale. Perfect condition,
Spearand
refreshments.
Mr.
and
j
for
sale.
Cost
new
$3C00
and
will
sell
hibited
was
a
W
inter
scene
hooked
characterized his sire. ThunderNewcomers in a band of horses head led them south into the open.
Mrs. Kenneth Reed, and Mr. and i
$1450 or trade for late model complete with carrying case. Price
head had driven him away with are always persecuted exactly like Here, ground would be bare of snow part of the month on SS. Queen rug, the work of Mrs. Fred Webel.
car. F. H. BRAZIER. o4 Waldo Ave. $45. R S. JORDAN, 6 Kelley Lane.
the other yearlings, but he returned the new children at school. The new because of the wind which inces Elizabeth for Paris. They will be
30*31
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Simmons Mrs. Roger Teague. The class met
31*33
and clung to the mares as close as comer has to prove himself and win santly swept it. There would be gone a month.
motored to Bangor Friday, Mrs Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
HARD
Slabwood
for
sale,
$7
CHOICE Scottie Puppies, for sale.
he dared, half a mile or so away. his way. At last he is accepted. grass, dry and brown but extremely
Poultrymen will meet tonight at
Harold Overlock.
A.K.C. Reg. Champion bloodlines, cord; guaranteed full cords. De
So he truly deserved the name Ken Jewel and Jenny were “new girls.” nourishing. There would be shelter 8 o'clock at the High School to hear Simmons to rem ain for a few days
The fire department was called either sex. WALLACE'S KENNELS. liver anywhere. TEL. 8378. 31*33
to care for her aunt, Mrs. Stillman
had given him. Ishmael, driven out
The night wore on. Vitality died enough and water enough in the lit-1 Kenneth J. Gleason as speaker.
Friday
to a chimney fire at the Friendship Me. Tel. Waldoboro
Lawrence,
who
is
critically
ill.
Mr.
of his own band and yet without down in Jewel. Her legs did not tie draws and depression of the
HOUSE of six rooms for sale.
196-2.
'
31*33 Bathroom and new forced hot air
The Senior lcass will present a Simmons returned Friday night.
Harold Moore farm.
the companionship of any other. hold her up very well but seemed plains.
W. L. SUKENow and then Thunderhead made a to bend. Her head hung very low.
Miss Florence Weaver is recoverd r y Slab Wood, sawed stove heating system.
On winter days of true Wyoming three-act comedy, "Love Is Too
Winners of first prizes in the an
sortie to drive him farther off and.
The scent came to her on one of gloriousness, when the sun, in a Much Trouble" April 7. The cast nual High School prize speaking ing from a sprained right ankle, j lengths, for sale; $8 approx, cord, FORTH, 7 Bunker St., Rockland.
29*31
if he could catch up w'ith him, pun the currents of wind that whirled cloudless sky of deepest blue, blazed is headed by Esther Cohen with
received in a fall on ice.
1Te'- W arren 32-5. WM. A. HEATH.
31*33
ish him for his presumption. Then around the ridge. It was a warm down through crystal air and poured Bill Paul and Greta Ralph as the contest held T hursday at Town
REAL ESTATE
Waino Waisanen, son of Mr. and 1----------------------[ Hall were, Joan L. Maxey, daugh
would Ishmael's long w’hite slim scent, a horse scent, and a friendly its heat and energy into the horses
Seven-room House and flush; ga
of Pleasant-1 THREE pairs large size Rubbers
legs—as strong as Thunderhead's scent. Oh, better than that! It was like charges of electricity. Jewel juvenile leads. Others in the cast ter of Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Maxey Mrs Carl Waisanen
rage: near central location, $2100.
.
___
!
found
Thursday
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St.
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Road
are
Charles
Odell,
Herbert
Lee,
may
own—take him floating off over the the scent of a champion, a refuge, was almost bereft of her senses
Duplex House with 6 rooms and
with “The Little Darlings," and ville, serving in Japan with «>e I
prairie to a safer distance, and a god! It was the big Clyde, the with excitement and happiness Beverly Weeks, Adelaide Miller;
Kenneth Farris, son of Mr. and Army Air Corps, has been pro- ■^ave same by applying a t THE flush on each side. Near central,
Thunderhead would return to his gentle monster with the brown eyes Nothing like this had ever been Janice Mitchell. Lyle Ludwig, Mar
$3500.
!Mrs. Donald Farris, with “Crema moted to sergeant, his work assist- j COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE and
duties.
Five-room House with flush; ga
, paying for this advertisement. 30-32
and the heavy, black forelock. It known by her before. She frolicked lene Witham, Vera Orff Richard
an t tower chief.
tion
of
Sam
McGee.”
Tied
for
sec
rage; North End location $2300.
Thunderhead's lead mare was a was the scent of Pete!
like a yearling. She bucked and Russell, Faye Winchenbach, and
[
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Mo
Attractive 7-ioom House with
dry, a rangy black named Lady
Jewel raised her head as if she frisked and tossed her head, stood James Speed. Rehearsals arc un ond place were Ja n e t Philbrook,
tor with new transmission, starter modern bath. Well located and in
SPRUCE HEAD lIal l ' and
Godiva who had once belonged to had received new life. A wild nicker on her hind legs and pawed at noth der direction of Mrs. Grace Grant. daughter of Mr. an d Mrs. Leland
generator for sale. Make a good repair. $4500.
Misses Mary and Martha
the owner of the Steamboat Springs of recognition burst from her. Every ing.
i Philbrook, and Sadie Gammon.
nice boat motor. All complete and
Martin Benner
Attractive 6-room House with ga
are in Orono for several weeks, fol ready to run. Price $145. R. S.
dally paper.
mare and the stallion, too, turned
;
daughter
of
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Irven
rage and central heat. At North
A
pretty
home
wedding
,
took
Crown Jewel Delighted
lowing
their
two
months'
trip
to
JORDAN.
6
Kelley
Lane.
30
31
There were the two handsome and looked.
End. $4800.
place Sunday at the home of Floyd ; Gammon. Third prize was award
brown Morgan mares which Thun
Something off there in the white W ith New Life, Energy
A nice home in central location;
SEVEN-ROOM House for sale.
ed to Carolyn Lufkin, daughter of South America.
O.
Benner,
when
his
daughter,
derhead had stolen from Jeff Stev ness! A huge, bulky shape stand
The Galloping Tea visitors were \ Modern new bath, good location, 6 rooms and fireplace; hot water
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irven
Lufkin,
Sr.
The
little
group
of
yearlings
a
few
Sally Lee, became the bride of Al
ens. Those were also dry. There ing a little timid, a little humble
served tea Monday afternoon at i reasonably priced. PHONE 9-J, heat (oil); cemented basement full
was a pair of beautiful two-year- in the presence of the stallion as miles away could easily be seen fred Levi Martin of New Harbor, , Nine speakers competed. Judges
29-31 bath: newly re-decorated.
th
e home of Mrs. Mildred Waldron. I Rockland.
through the clear air. Jewel went
were Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs. Miss
olds, stolen from who knows where,
One of the nicer homes with
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Mar
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Randall en- J AXMINSTER Rugs (2) for sale, new modem improvements and in
not fully grown, one a pale honey every gelded creature must be flying off to make friends with
| Florence Packard an d Mrs. Miles
tin.
.
r Jfloral design one 9x10; one 9x9; perfect condition. It has 8 rooms
color, one a warm russet, quite timid and humble in the presence of them. Thunderhead. without even
They were attended by Mrs. Loach. Cash prizes were contribut- tertained Mr. and Mrs John Me- good conditio'n; 41 Warren gt or which include a modern apartment
chunky. Evidently they had Pal the unaltered male. Jewel fled lifting his head kept an eye on all
30*32 with income of $64 per mo.
omino blood in them. These would toward him and in spite of his they did. Jewel returned. She al Edith Hall of Damariscotta as ma I ed by an anonymous citizen. Prin Kenzie at cards Saturday night. TEL. 656-R after 5 p. m.
!
; r- 77 7
! 7
95-acre Farm on hardtop road.
have their first foals the following knowledge of the danger an an ways returned now. She no longer tron of honor, who wore pink net cipal Fred Perkins, Jr„ of the High Lunch was served.
THREE newly-built chopping tray
feared Thunderhead except for a and carried yellow carnations. ISchool with an additional sum from
spring.
Several attended the card party | Boat Tenders for sale.
TEL. Attractive 7-rooni House with elec
swering whinny rumbled up out of
seemly attention to his wishes George Martin, brother of the the small admission charged at the held Tuesday night in the school- 1495-M4
30*32 tric pump and running water. Barn
There was Jenny. Daly's mare. his deep throat.
3S'x44' arranged for poultry, $3800.
Once she found herself grazing
door.
house. Proceeds are for street
And there was Jewel.
Jewel reached him and flung her close beside him. They moved slow bridegroom, was best man.
16-acre Farm with 4-room House
and stone fireplace. Good garden
The monthly fellowship supper lights.
The bride wore white satin and
Jewel alone of all the band had self against him. They pressed ly, almost keeping step, their sharp
land; hardtop road $2800.
no warm coat of fur. Her hair their faces together, their nostrils teeth perking left, then right, an carried white carnations.
will be served Thursday at the
The Ladies' Aid met Thursday
KEY Case with kev.s lost TuesAn attractive Cape Cod colonial
was short, close, glossy from much touched and clung. Pete's deep, other step, and with a full mouth,
Music was furnished by William Montgomery rooms.
with Mrs. Callie Rackliff for an all- day, probably on Main St.. Roek- with 3 acres of land and attached
graining, and her hide was thin. tender rumbling continued.
the stallion raised his head high Matthias.
[ land. CLARENCE SPEAR, Warren. small barn; town water; shade
Speaker Thursday at the Con day session.
She had never experienced snow,
At the moment the stallion fell tossing his eyes in a wide circle,
30-31 trees; fruit trees. Would make a
Followng luncheon and recep gregational Brotherhood will be
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes en-1 Tel. 7-14.
let alone a blizzard. All her win upon him, reared and pawed him, a glance which took in every moving
lovely retirement home, $5500.
tion
the
couple
left
on
a
wedding
ter nights had been spent in her bit him, and whirled to lash out thing within a radius of many miles
Wilbur Doudna, park naturalist tertained at cards Wednesday night
In Camden a 6-room House in
comfortable box stall in the Beck with his murderous heels. But Pete
All's well— and he lowered his trip of unannounced destination/. from Acadia N ational Park, Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch visit
excellent
condition.
Cemented
with stables.
During the mild was not there to receive the blow. head and again went step by step
Lewis K. Levensaler
Desert, who will show colored ed Thursday with Mr. Burch's
WOULD like to buy small Farm— basement; hot water heat; garage,
spring and summer and fall nights He had faded off into the impenet along with Jewel, their muzzles al
Lewis . Levensaler, 90, died Thurs movies. Women of the Congrega mother, Mrs. Marcia Haskell Mrs. | m ust have electricity. Write "R.T." lovely view of mounain $6200.
she had brow’sed and drowsed in rable whiteness. Not a sound—not most touching He was not greedy.
Regarding these and m any others
C The Courier-Gazette.
30*31
one of the small fenced pastures. a rumble more came from him. He willingly left her the good tuft day at his home after a long illness. tional Church are invited to sup
see F. H. WOOD Court House. 31-32
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16,
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of
per,
and
the
meeting.
An
invitaShe had never had to fight against Jewel felt a vicious nip on her with of grass they were approaching.
SALESMAN to call on doctors,
PONTIAC Sedan. 1938, for sale,
a stiff wind. Now she was beaten ers and fled back to the mares They She came to feel a confidence in Cyrus K. and Margaret Kaler Lev ; tion is also extended all interested
dentists and merchants wanted.
$200; 55 Broadway. TEL,
upon by a blinding white blizzard presented their haunches and kicked him. She knew that when he ensaler, he had been a life-long ' to view the pictures.
SIX-ROOM House, with modern ! Lal'Se commission. Write P.O. BOX price
855-J.
29*31
that bewildered her, burned her her out of the herd.
bath,
for
sale.
A.
B.
RAYMOND,
I
113Rockland.______________
30*31
watched and stood guard, he stood resident.
Parent-Teacher Association meets
PRESSED
Hay
for
sale,
excel
eyes, and stuck its fingers of ice
Again she found her cold and lone guard for the whole herd.
Lake avenue,_______________ 31 32 I ANTIQUES, Glass. China. Lamps,
He is survived by five daugh I tonight at the school building.
lent quality 10-15 tons, $20 a ton.
into the very marrow of her bones. ly place on the outside and took her
But Pete was her true friend. He ters. Mrs. Marion Keene of Jeffer
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart and Used Fqrntsli'ngs wanted. V. M. HANNON, Union. Tel. 6-6.
Leroy
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McCluskey
was
re-elect-'
never entered the herd but accom
Already, w’ithin her, the super- stand there.
I..
WEAVER.
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SI.,
Thomaston.
son. Mrs. Velma Scott. Mrs. Evelyn ed chairman of th e Republican ment, to let, heated. TEL. 1153-R.
_______________________ 29-31
naturally intelligent mechanism of
27-32
A half hour passed. Then again panied it wherever it went, remain
31-33 Tel. 149-3.
SCOTTIE Puppies, for sale, 6
her body was hastening to repair that warm friendly smell of Pete! ing always at the respectful dis Phipps. Miss Hazel Porter and Miss I Town Committee a t a caucus held
TOP prices paid for all kinds of weeks old
A.K.C. registered.
4-ROOM and 3-room Apartment
the deficency. The signals had Again the irrepressible nicker burst tance of a few hundred yards. Most Carlene Levensaler; foiu' sons, Har IThursday at Glover Hall. Other ofiron, steel, metals, batteries MARION PODKOWA. Tel. War
been given. But it took a little from her and she dashed off to meet of the time Jewel was with him. old, Alton, Arnold and Bryant; 19 j fleers re-elected are, Mrs, Arthur ■to let flush. Tel. Thomaston 252-5. junk,
28-31
31*33 and rags. MORRIS GORDON & ren 59-11
; time.
In a week the lengthening him. Again the stallion pursued. Thunderhead had now accepted this grandchildren and eight great j Starrett, vice chairm an; Mrs. Willis j A. W' WINCHENBACH.
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
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BUICK Roadmaster Conv. Coupe
hair would be visible. Meanwhile, But this time Pete waited only for friendship. In wintertime, when grandchildren.
FIRST floor, Front Room, next
Vinal, treasurer; an d Willis Vlnal to bath, to let. Excellent location.
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding 11947) for sale, perfect running con
she was an object of half-frozen one touch of his nostrils to hers, one the mares are with foal, there is not
Funeral services were held Sun secretary, Recommended for sup Gentleman
preferred.
PHONE Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates; dition practically new tires, punc
misery if she ceased moving even deep whinny—a promise not to so much to fear from an intruder.
30 32 time payment with no money down, ture-proof innertubes. Low mile
for a moment.
desert her—then whirled and pound- Besides, Pete was a gelding and day from Flanders' Funeral Home, port to the county committee, are 178-M.
36 m onths to pay, or write P. O. age, reasonable price. TEL. 8333.
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fears.
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So the formation of horses was
557-M.
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leading them, sometimes behind,
Jewel went meekly back to her
Iand State conventions are, Mr.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
driving them. To Jewel he was as place and Thunderhead returned to like a constellation, Thunderhead
SOUTH THOMASTON
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McCluskey, William Barrett and
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much a part of the horror as the his frantic chopping of the buffalo
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Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel
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----- as- -----------Well-heated Apartments $8.50 t o ! 1680 " EVA~AMES
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Ishmael
all
Mrs. Leroy McCuskey, Mrs. Silas $12 weekly. One very good 4-room : —
---------when he was near her. She had
alone on another ring, the yearlings dinner will be served at noon at the i W atts and Mrs. A rthur Starrett. Apartment, unheated with lights . ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Fumlseveral sore spots in her haunches
Grange Hall.
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e^£.” war*ted
that would be bleeding now were it
Newly named to the Republican and water, *12 weekly.
I have a very attractive, list
— |CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove.
The history of the state of Wy Wessaweskeag Grange meets on : Town Committee are Hamlin B.
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ing of city homes, apartment
ally she felt that the stallion was
oming is the history of its grass. March 22. The lecturer, Mrs. Eben
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
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Helen
B.
Overlock.
—
t- $4 00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
and cottages on lake and sea
only get away from him and these
dians and the wild mustangs.
teresting program in observance of
ROOMS, noard by day or week. HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel 199-M
shore at very reasonable prices.
m ares all the other troubles would
Before Wyoming was a state Maine Admission Day, following Caucus chairman was Leroy Mc WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom7,
vanish too and she might find her
Cluskey
with
Willis
R.
Vinal
as
I will be pleased to show them.
aston.
there had come to it large numbers supper at 6 and social bout, of
ltf
self in the padded crate warm and
of English and Scottish younger
secretary.
I want listings on all types of
snug again with Collins' familiar
sons to make their fortunes. And games.
Committees appointed for the
properly
for sale. I have buyers
■voice coming to her, his firm, ac
Star Masonic Circle will hold its
they made not only fortunes but a
stated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
waiting.
A fter this date, I will not be recustomed hands smoothing her
most picturesque period of history. annual meeting Tuesday at the
O.E.S., Friday night are: Mrs. GerCLEMENTS' New Hampshires are | sponsibe for any bills other than
neck, tying the bag of oats on her
When sheep were introduced, Masonic hall. Refreshments will
of the best strains available lor \ those contracted by myself,
*rude
Starrett,
entertaniment;
and
head, petting her while the stream
W EST FARM AGENCY.
there was enmity between those be served.
Donald J. Ward
of delicious heat and strength poured
' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Juura, Mr. hatching egg or broiler meat pro- j
INC.
who ran beef and those who ran
duction.
Bred
for
extra
stamina,
'
Rockland.
March
14,
1950.
down her gullet and gradually filled
Charles
E. King, Rep.
sheep.
The
cattle
were
there
first.
and
Mrs.
Uno
Laiho,
and
Mr.
and
abundant vigor and good meat I____________________
31*33
©
her with new life. Yes—escape! That
The sheep nosed in. "Firemouths," to engulf the stockman as well as Mrs. Nestor Salomaki, refresh quality. Mainc-U. S. Approved Pul- i After this date I will not be rcPhone
Camden
8537
‘was what she wanted! More than
they were called, from the way they the farmer. Hundreds of thousands ments.
lorum Clean. Also Clements' Reds I sponsible for bills contracted by my
1-T-tf
once, with this idea, she broke away
nibbled the range close. In spite of cattle were slaughtered to leave
and Red-Rock (Sex-Link) pullets wife, Joan Allen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Moore
passed
from the herd and dashed off at an
more
of
the
dried
grass
for
the
few
of many and bloody conflicts be
available. Write CLEMENTS' BROS.
Arnold Allen
DRY PINE FROM OUR KILNS
angle. But fast as she was, Thun
tween beef owners and sheep own that could survive. But, thanks to
FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport Me.
Rockland, March 14. 1950. 31 33
All year round. Planed four
THE
LONDON
ASSURANCE
derhead was faster, and in a mo
(4)
ers the sheep were there to stay. the foresight of the federal and state
WASHING Machine and Wringer sides or matched. All end trimmed.
United S tates Branch
ment she would be screaming with
It was finally understood that they governments and certain publicPOULTRY gets a break: New Roll Repairing. Pick up and de- Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
99 John Street,
; terror of the white monster behind
did not spoil the range for beef, spirited citizens in reserving al
flexiblc insurance on or off th e 'liv er. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITI.F.R ling. We have one of the few
New York, 7, N. Y.
!her who drove his cruel teeth Into
they ate different grass. They liked most one-third of the state of Wy
farm includes fire and transporta- i C A R & HOME SUPPLY.
ltf Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1949
her rump. More sore places now.
sage and gamma grass, not the oming for national forests, the wat Stocks and Bonds,
- If your dealer cannot supply you,
12,294.282.82 tion loss at lower rate than old- 1■'
.More even than his teeth she leared
native hay of buffalo grass which ersheds of the United States were Cash in Office and Bank, 1.585.268.70 fashioned fire insurance. You re Haskell is a patient in the hospital call us. VIKING, IN C , Belmont
'him self and would swing away from
protected from the ignorance and Agents’ Balances,
was the preferred feed.
Ave, Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
1,178.38183 port values monthly and pay ac in Waterville.
;him and find then that he had cal
Eventually there came to Wyom rapacity of man. There wax still Bills Receivable,
49,80032 cordingly. Details given gladly.
THE
Thrift
Bargain
Corner
has
culated on that, and that she was
Mrs. Elbert Burton is caring for
ing the dry farmer with ploughs grass in the mountains. And the Interest and Rents,
36,835.61 S. A. LAVENDER, Thomaston. Tel.
Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
once again in the band of mares,
369.
.
29-32
Mrs.
Everett
Elwell
and
infant
surviving herds were trailed higher All Other Assets,
and fences.
1,631.104.63
Real buys in Children’s Dresses
I going along obediently with them.
CHICKS,
sex-link,
Pullorum daughter.
and Skirts. Have your things sent
For a few years these dry farms and higher, following the receding
IBut there was no place for her with
snows.
Gross Assets,
$16,775,674.01 clean, for sale. Maine and U. S.
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
existed as a camel lives off its
’the mares either. One and all of
Approved, bred from High Laying
The extreme softness of chinchilla to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
The lakes, mountains, snow-cov Deduct items not ad m it
hump, feeding on the accumulations
; them bit ?t her, shouldered her.
ted,
187864.94 Champion stock. BYRON MILLS, fur is due to the fact th a t as many glad to tell you about our Corner;
of moisture that the green grass ered peaks, dense forests of the
Heal the ugly scars by plant
Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
30*33 as 80 hairs sprout from a single 102 Union street.
I6*tf
national reserves saved the rem
roots
have
preserved
in
the
soil.
Admitted,
$16,587,709.07
ing grass seed on the ploughed
nants of the herds. The eternal
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and h air follicle.
REAL,
DRY
Slabwood,
for
sale,
But
the
plough
cut
and
divided
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1948 U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
fields.
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
the pod, turning the roots up to the threat and seduction of the desert, Net Unpaid Losses,
$2233,927.81 cockerels for a few open dates dur
load, $10; special price, $6, small
grass with his thick, white teeth, sun. The usual periodical drouths which had almost had its way with Unearned Premiums.
6,463.794.48 ing the Winter in twice weekly
toad. Prompt service, PLUS depend
feeding voraciously, needing the were more severe. Dry winds swept the grasslands, could not creep be | All Other Liabilities,
1.405,465.04 hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
able measure. HILLCREST, War
Cash Capital, S ta tu 
nourishment and the heat that ’ the plateau country and there was yond the foothills.
ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
The lesson was learned. Grass!
tory Deposit,
500,000.00 Waldoboro, Me.
comes from it ta maintain his ' nothing to resist them. Moisture
st.f
Oh,
for
grass
again.
A
country
half
COOK
Stove
with
oil
burner
a t
Surplus
over
all
L
ia
went
out
of
the
soil,
springs
and
strength and vigilance and the fire
tached for .sale, A1 condition. BURbilities,
5,984,521.74
streams vanished, rivers became way between tillable farm land and
of his stallion-kingliness.
DELI/S DRESS SHOP.
ltf
desert is cattle land. Heal the
Jewel too began to paw the grass trickles. The range dried up and
ugly scars by planting grass seed Total Liabilities and
Speedometer Repair Work On
CITY Service Range and Furnace
and nose underneath it for food. blew away.
Surplus,
$16,587,709.07
on the ploughed fields. Coax the
All Chrysler Make Cars
Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland,
He: grazing brought her nearer to
EDWARD W. BERRY & CO.,
prairie to put an end to the dust
Thomaston, Warren; prom pt end
Pete. He stood in an unsheltered W hole Story Depicted
General Insurance,
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
storms by creeping back over the
place taking the full force of the By Abandoned Farms
10 School St.,
Rockland, Me.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
gaping
earth
and
laying
over
it
a
515
MAIN
NT.,
TEL.
720
wind and snow. Step by step she
31-T-37
City.
itf
ROCKLAND, ME.
luscious
cover
of
greensward.
The
dry
farmers
starved.
They
approached him, at last ceased any
W X USB
And
now,
when
spring
comes
in
1-tf
packed
their
families
and
beds
and
pretense of grazing, moved close
All Types of Commercial
and placed herself against his stoves and pots and pans and m at Wyoming, the children in school ask
GENUINE FACTORY
FACTORY ENGINEERED
towering bulk as a colt is close un tresses in and on the tops and sides each other, “Have you got green
Photography;
G ro u p s ,
PARTS
der its mother’s side. She felt the of their rusty, ramshackle Fords, grass yet? We have!” And there
PARTS
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
heat of his great body and was com and fled from the murder they had are jubilant answers. "We have!
forted. He did not waver, but stood committed, joining the processions We have, too.”
For All Chrysler Make Cara.
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Marine a n d Insurance,
It is an event. Newspapers pubCOMPLETE PAINT JOBS
staunchly, the blizzard beating up of dustbowl refugees that rattled
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
Walks,
Steps, Posts, Eireplarcs,
I
hsh
it.
The
whole
tempo
of
life
along
the
highways
of
the
country.
Aerial.
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
on his windward side and coating it
Mooring
Stones
and
Chain,
Ash
DeSoto
and
business
throughout
the
state
The whole story was told by the
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
with ice.
lar. Veneer. Pier Stone, Wall and
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
gaping, windowless walls, the sag changes. Now the mortgage can
REPAIRS
Also Dodge Job-Rated
The snow with which Jewel was
Inundation
Stone.
Estimates
ANY TYPE OF W E L D IN G
ging roofs, the banging shutters of be lifted or a new one procured
gladly submitted. No obligation,
encrusted gradually melted and the abandoned farms. Weather beat Grandmother gets out of bed.
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
Track Part*.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
dripped off. The heat from the them into insensibility. They yielded Children get well of ' their winter
S > *ll BAOTCOf ■ £ ,
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
gelding’s body penetrated her own. themselves to the tumbleweeds and ailments. Old quarrels are forgot
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.,
778 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND? ME.
It was delicious. She was safe. She the tin cans.
515 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 907 or 770
ten and forgiven, new ones start.
1-T -tf
Tel. Roekldnd 21-W2 or Tenant's
TEL. 202-W
1-tf
began to drowse.___________ J&..
(TO BB CONTINUE©)
97*tf
The general calamity Uutalscsd
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf
UK
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W ARREN

GREEN BRASS Of WYOMING
By Mary O'Hara

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

LOST ANO FOUND

WANTED

TO LET

BUYERS

A T T E N T IO N ! ! !

EGGS & CHICKS

A

MISCELLANEOUS

W h eels B alanced
W h eel A lign in g

SERVICE

COMMERCIAL

PHOTO G RAPH Y

N elson Bros. G arage

BODY and FENDER
W ORK

MILLER'S
GARAGE

Sidney L. Cullen

R ow ling’s G a r a g e
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Parker. Lunch was served ana inc by Kenneth Holbrook. Mr. Burgess
evening
passed with cards. First gave an interesting talk on radio
VINALHAVEN
honors went to Mrs Arlene Orcutt, and radio activity.
second to Mrs. Isabel Osgood
Mrs. Birger Magnuson has re
MRS. EMMA W IN SLO W
Laurence Orcutt, Jr., was special turned from a visit with relatives
Correspondent
guest.
in Hornell, N. Y.
Telephone 64
Ralph P. Earle visited Thursday
Mrs. Stillman Osgood Is visiting
in Rockland.
her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. Vera Boman entertained the
M other and Daughter Club Tues-j Mrs. Margaret Chilles celebrated and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl, in
day. The afternoon was devoted to ' her 75th birthday Wednesday. In Thomaston.
Percy Boardman and Kenneth
sewing; super was served. Cards the afternoon the family gathered
was the feature and a "penny sale" at her home for a party a t which London of Rockland were guests
four generations were present. Pic- j last week a t The Millers.
was held.
The freshmen and eighth grade
XF Mrs. Raye Philbrook has re tures were taken and over ice cream
turned from Rockland where she and a wonderful birthday cake I class held a recent Town Meeting
was a surgical patient at Knox made by her granddaughter, Mrs.1in Mrs. Isabel Calderwood's room,
Priscilla Rosen, the family had a l Lincoln School. Miss Anne Webster
Hospital.
T he Night Hawks enjoyed a happy time. Cards, letters and tele was elected Town Clerk and her re
chicken supper Wednesday a t "The phone messages numbered well over port in part reads: Moderator, Clar
Islander," after which the party 100 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle en ence Conway; selectmen, Paul Hop
adjourned to the home of Mrs. tertained at dinner Wednesday kins, Tim Lane, Valoris Young;
Ethelyn Arey for a social evening night for Mrs. Chilles. The guests treasurer, Frances Gray; fire chief,
passed with various kinds of han included Mr. and Mrs Leon San Harold Davis; constable, Patrick
born, Miss Muriel Chilles and Dr. Plante; road commissioner, Leo
diwork.
Flashlight pictures were Plante; tax collector, Doris Skoog:
Rehearsals are now being held Earle.
for a Musical Revue to be given taken, "Happy Birthday” sung member of school board, Judith
by the Island Players in the Spring when a beautiful birthday cake Clay ter; library trustees, Sally Rae,
Mrs. Vern Mossman was hostess from the deft fingers of Mrs. Mary Joanne Woodcock, Doris Philbrook
a birthday party Tuesday night Brown was carried in to the table, Voted to turn Youth Center over to
honoring Mrs. Beulah Drew. Re and appropriate tribute paid to a High School to use as means of rev
freshments included a prettily deco fine woman. The evening was passed enue, and th at the grade schools
be permitted to use it upon request.
rated birthday cake made by Mrs. playing canasta.
Miss Phyllis Black was hostess to Meeting March 6 called to order by
May Brown. Present were Mrs.
Cleo Shields, Mrs. Margaret Rascoe. the "Crusoes" Friday night at her moderator Clarence Conway. Trus
Miss Marjorie Rascoe, Mrs. Eliza home on East Main street. Lunch tees of Port District elected An
beth Davidson, Mrs. Tena Christie, was served and the evening passed nette Burgess; cemetery trustees,
Mrs. June Wadleigh Mis Faye Co- with "Bridge.” First honors went Jack Tupper, Harold Davis, Wy
buitn. Mi's Josephine McDonald, to Miss Marion Martin, second to man Philbrook, Paul Chilles, Tim
Mrs. Ada Creed and Mrs. Villa Mrs. Dorothy Swanson. Mrs Doro Lane; sealer of weights and meas
Sprague. Mrs. Drew received many thy Sutcliffe was special guest.
ures John Bickford; fence viewer,
fine gifts.
Mrs. Geneva Mills, Mr. and Mrs Leo Plante; surveyor of wood and
A. R. Moore of Bangor was over- Albert Columb and Mrs. Basil Web lumber, James Arey; building in
night guest Wednesday a t The ster, who were in town to attend the spector, Jack Carlson; harbor mas
funeral service for Lewis Arey, have ter, Paul Chilles.
Millers
The third in the scries of Union returned to Springfield, Mass.
North Haven High School basket
Lenten services being held by the
The Eagles attended in a body ball team defeated Vinalhaven High
three local churches will be held at the Union Church Circle supper by a score of 40 to 37 Saturday aft
the L atter Day Saints’ Church Thursday, following which they met ernoon. The game was played at
M arch 15, at 7 p. m. The speaker at their club room with 15 members the Town Hall,
will be Rev. Floyd Young, pastor of I present. Jack Carlsen was received
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey enter
the church, who will have as sub into membership Due to the ill tained Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs
ject "The Vine."
ness of program chairman, Clar- Clyde Bickford and Mr and Mrs.
T he Night Cappers were enter | ence Conway, the guest speaker, Any Gilchrist for lunch and evening
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Gloria . Hollis Burgess, Jr., was introduced devoted to playing canasta. First

GOLDEN HEART

B a c k In T he R unning
Wymie Bowls M s Head Off
To Put Ganders In the
Lead
W ith Capt. Wymie Guilford bowl
ing his head off for them, the
Ganders made the Pirates back
water last Monday night and put
themselves right back in the run
ning as leaders of the Three I
League.
Capt. Wym has been doing just
this thing all season, much to the
dismay of his teammates, for it
seems as if every time he subs for
someone he has a great night and
then when he comes home to bowl
for his own team all he can turn in
is a mediocre performance.
Capt. Wym and his rubber boots
hit a 314 for high total but high
single went to Harold Arey (Tiny
Harold, 6 f l 5 in., 220 pounds), who
smashed out a 114 with his speed
ball for high single. Haskell did
the best he could do for the Pirates
with his 295 but there were too
many feet dragging including those
of Shields who was struggling all
evening and finished seventh in the
field of 10. The Ganders won the
first string by 13, but when they
cracked out a round 500 for team
total, in the second, they felt
nothing could stop them.
Ganders—McDonald 245; Young
prize was won by Mr. Bickford, sec
ond by Mrs. Bickford.
G uests registered last week at The
Islander were: U. N. Lord, Brewer;
A rthur O. Nelson, Winterport; Mrs
Emma Snow, North Haven; Ed
ward Dearborn. Camden.
The "Night Hawks" gave a dinner
party at The Islander Wednesday
ito Cleo Shields, Althea Bickford.
Ethelyn Arey, Edith Williams, Doris
S. Arey, 'Jerry" Clayter, Frances M.
G ilchrest and Wenonah Peterson

fellow Selectman Woody Bunker,
whom he polished oft in the latest
and most scientific fashion.

The usual low scores accompanied
more than the usual amount of
noise. Smith being the only Legion
naire to hit the pins consistently.
Pendleton, who had high string last
week, took low in this match with
a 62 and this with Bunker's 64
paved the way for a 45 pin loss for
the Bunks in the first string.
The Bunks tied in the second and
won the last string but they
couldn't survive that big bad blow
in the first.
Bunks—Bunker 215; Pendleton
214; Webster 246; Johnson 251;
Williams 238; total 1164.
Towsers—Townsend, 231; Smith.
298; Hood 238; York 227; V. White
211; total, 1205.

T h eir G olden W edding

T o S ave G asoline

T h e Castine H a n g in g

Vinalhaven Couple Honored California Racer Tells How
It Can Be Done With
By Friends W ith Jolly
Festivities
Your Automobile

Honoring the 50th anniversary of
W ant to save gasoline? Want to
their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. George go 25 miles for the price of 15?Then,
Newbert held open house Friday to take it easy on the throttle on star
j a large gathering of friends. Miss
ing from a dead stop and don t gun
IKaren Lloyd, the five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred your automobile engine on a cold
Lloyd, was in charge of the guest morning until it rears like a B-25.
book, which she handled very effi
These are the m ajor suggestions
ciently.
of Bill Stroppe of Long Beach,
Refreshments were served and Calif., who drove the winning car
the weddinng cake was cut in the in the recent Grand Canyon Econ
traditional manner by Mr and Mrs omy sweepstakes.
Stroppe, and
Newbert. and pictures were taken. Art Hall, Lincoln-Mercury dealer of
They received several telephone ms- Long Beach, who entered the win
sages from out of town friends, a ning 1950 Mercury in the economy
i large number of cards and many tests, were in New York today pre
, nice gifts, among which was an paring for a television appearance.
Grimes In The Dog House
T he 30-year-old Long Beach
| artistic arrangement of dollar bills,
It was the dog house for fair, making a bridal bouquet. The oc driver drove his Mercury to victory
and no mistake for Captain casion was a happy one and greatly over a field of 31 other entries in
Grimes when the Wymies lost out enjoyed by ail present.
the 751-mile road run. The route
to the Pirates last Friday night for ! Mr. Newbert is a native of Union traversed mountains and desert
the Cap. lost 43 pins to Bickford, but came to this town as a young from Los Angeles to the rim of the
his opponent and he had t0 stand man and has since made his home G ran d Canyon.
for a lot of ribbing on the subject, ; here, where he has followed vari
In addition to sweeping the field,
especially as he has been telling on ous vocations Mrs. Newbert is the the stock Mercury, which turned
the side how well he has been do daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. in a 26.5 record on miles per gallon
ing.
i Richard Arey and is a lifelong resi- and a 61.27 ton-miles-per-gallon
But the Cap. was not the only | dent of this town. Both Mr. and record, also won first prize in econ
loser, for Hen Anderson managed
Mrs Newbert are well known here omy competition with five other
to get his arm out of the sling he
and very popular with a large circle makes of automobiles in its own
price class.
sometimes carries it in and smashed j of friends.
Taking it easy on the stop signal
out a 298 to beat his opponent. Doc
get-aways and caution on racing
Mills by 32 pins and the advantage
other three Pirates.
the motor are two in a list of
gained by Bickford and Anderson
Link Sanborn again trimmed his Stropped suggestions on gas saving
more than offset the losses of the
younger opponent, Haskell, and
Never overload the engine, says
278; H. Arey 275; Guilford 314;
finished third in the totals, one pin Stroppe. but shift to a lower gear
Goose 277; total 1389.
behind Guilford, who seems to have whenever necessary. Avoid surging
Pirates—Bickford 234; Loveless
regained his bowling eye.
on th e throttle. Let the motor act
288; Anderson 259; Haskell 295;
To keep things on an even keel as a brake in stops, thus using only
Shields 258; total 1334.
the Wymies will have to spring the idle jet in the carburetor rather
Townsend The Trimmer
back and take over th e Ganders the th a n full gas from the throttle.
Townsend, the Mighty, was look first of the week and then the Speeds over 55 miles per hour cause
ing for Lefty Grindle with blood in Three I League will again be knot a 10 to 20 percent loss in fuel, and
,
his eye Tuesday night when the ted in a three-way tie.
35 miles per hour is the best "slow''
Pirates—Bickford 258, Loveless fuel mileage. 50 miles per hour best
Legion teams met but Grindle had
smelt a rat and was elsewhere so 259, Anderson 298. Haskell 271, for "fast.”
A1 had to pit improved bowling on Shields 281; total 1367.
Another factor in high gas conWymies—Grimes 215. Rae 275, i sum ption, Stroppe says, can be
Mills 256, Sanborn 288, Guilford I failure to change exhaust lines and
389, total 1323.
muffler every 30,(XX) miles. This
Standings as of March 10:
alone can cause one-half mile per
Won
Lost gallon loss, according to Stropped
Ganders ................ .. 14
13 prc-ecOnomy run tests. The same
Pirates ..................
14
14 holds true on proper conditioning
Wymies .................. .. 13
14 j of dirty air cleaners and foul ther
m ostats.

BREAD

swan T island

$ o o ,s >

Roy Joyce of Atlantic is visiting
i friends in New York on his way to
Florida
Edward L. Turner of Atlantic was
in Southwest Harbor and Ellsworth
on business last week.
Francis M. Turner of Atlantic is
! on a business trip to Denver, CaliI fornia and the Pacific Northwest.

North Haven, M arch 10.
E ditor of The Courier-Gazette
In regard to the "Pubic Hanging
a t C a stin e ' as told by Mrs. Emery,
in T h e Courier-Gazette;
W hen I was a small boy, my
grandfather, Samuel Carver, told
me about It. He said there were
a few who went from North Haven
to see it, and he also said Castine
never had such a “crime nig h t” be
fore, as that one was.
N aturally it brought out the
morbid crowd, not the good people.
Frank Beverage.

UNION
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent
Telephone 2-21
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson of
G ardiner visited Sunday with his
m other. Mrs. Lena Nelson.
Mis;; Elizabeth Hardin w ent Fri
day to Beverly Hills, Mass., on a
visit.
Rev. Lyle Calhoun accompanied
a group of boys Friday to Eastern
N azarene College in Springfield,
Mass., where they won a basketball
game the following day. Those at
tending were Donald Cramer, Ed
ward Cramer, Dwight How ard. Mar
shall Payson, Neil Hilt, Ralph
K night and Deane Rowell.
T he Methodist Brotherhood will
meet Wednesday, supper to be
served a t 6.30. Edwin L. Donovan
of Rockland will be the speaker.
G range Circle meets Thursday at
Marie Butler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawes,
Mrs. Priscilla Cuthbertson. Carle
ton Guhee and Nathan Pease of
Appleton went Saturday to Wor
cester, Mass., to visit th e hospital
ized members of the Hawes family.
Mrs. Nina Fuller returned Wed
nesday from a visit with relatives
in Reading, Mass.
I la ttie C . P e r r y

Mrs. Hattie C. Perry. 75. wife of
Will Cobb Perry, died Sunday at
the Wilson Nursing Home in
Coopers Mills where she had been
a p atien t the past week.
Mrs. Perry was born Jan . 14, 1875,
in th is town, daughter of Henry
and Emily Pinkham Fossett.
Rev. Harold W. Nutter of Wash
ington conducted funeral services
T hursday at North Union chapel.
In term en t was in Pinegrovc Ceme
tery, Appleton.
7
A swan, in Bclbrougton, England,
tu rn s the door handle w ith his
beak to enter a local inn.

Norway's m erchant fleet totals
4.4000,000 tons and will add 3,600,000
tons by 1952.
M O R E C O N V E N IE N T
TH A N EVER BEFORE!

* In The
N ew

NEW 1 9 5 0 CROSLEY
REFRIGERATOR
with exclusive
W ORKSAVER D ES IG N

T in ted B lue
W ra p p e r

1

N E W LO W P R IC E S
Big. m«, 7 ca.-ft.

M llll M K l n M

services, y o u ’ll find w hat y o u w ant — q u ick ly

$ 1 9 9 .9 5

and e a sily — by look in g in

* n u i ____

T h e C la s s ifie d Telephone D ire c to ry

FM RAFTCK LIMN

f

Golden Heart Bread is an Economy Food . . . Always a “ Best Buy’’ at your independent grocer,
It comes first in the family fare! It’s the top and bottom of your favorite sandwich . . . and the
beginning and end food for your busy day.
The Enriched Slice! A Perfect Slice . . . with a fine texture, because — Our “ Kalakote” wrapped
bread stays fresher and tastier — it’s packed with nutrition, full of energy for active bodies and
active minds.

K A L A K O T E " W RAPPED
GOLDEN HEART BREAD
S T A Y S FRESH LO N G E R

ROCKLAND, ME.

31-32
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BAKED, COOLED AND WRAPPED
UNDER THE MOST STERILE CONDITIONS

Take H o m e A L oaf T oday A n d D isc o v er F or Y o u rse lf W hy

GOLDEN HEART « “The Best Bread In Maine”
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MRS. RUTH WENTWORTH
Correspondent

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Tel Camden 2564

Telephone 2214

or t e le p h o n e d to

MRS. GLADYS CONIION, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Miss Myrtle Haskell lias returned
to Camden after viMtinv. Mi Sadie
Spear for a few days.
Friendly Circle meets tonight at
7.30 with Mrs. Frank D. Elliot.
Lenten services will be held at the
Federated Church Thursday night
a t 7 o’clock.
Out of town friend-, and relatives
here Sunday to attend the funeral
services for Charles E. Shorey wereMiss Ann Allan. M i* Florence
Jenkins of Augusta and Mis: Made
line Kingsley of P ■
Mrs. Charles Princt of Wcb-ter.
Mrs. Mary Miller. Mis- Eunice Pal
mer and Clyde Palmer of Waleand Miss Marion M ir e of Hallo
well.
Mrs. May Newbert was hosts- Friday to the Ser-N-Eat Club at
her home on High strec: Members
present were
Mrs. Velma B. a ipn Mi
R is t e e n

and M l

P

land.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet in the vestry Wednesday
2
o’clock followed by supper at 6
o ’clock.
Pythian Sisters meet Friday night
at 7 o'clock
,he
The P T. A. will
high school auditorium Thursday at
7.30 p. m. with business meeting
followed by Walt Disney pictures
and a prominent inf-o mat it. pic
ture on cancer which give- early
symptoms, causes and cure of
cancer shown by the State Cancer
Association, after di.-cn -.on of can
cer led by the representative. Re
freshments wiil be served. This is
an important picture
The Democratic and Republican
Caucuses were held

i '.la W atts

Hall, i : iday nit
tendance. Alfred St: -ut wa named
for moderator and Art. 4d Bryant
town clerk for -he annual town
meeting by the Republican- Al
bert Elliot, Percy W iliam s and
Harold Richard -n were nominated
for selectmen: Edward Hastings,
assessor: and Donald Chase, mem
ber of the school committee Roy
Bell presided and Mrs Forest Stone
was secretary.
The D mocrats
named Fred Burnham. Richard
Feyler and Fred Davi for select
men: Maynard Spear f r a -o , r
and J. Warren Everett for the
school board. Charles Lawry acted
as chairman and Mr- Bowdoin
Grafton, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. William Young
spent the week-end a
;u< Mr. Yount
W a lt e r Y o u n g . P l e a - .m t P o ll.'

Forty-four University o: Maine
women have been pledged to the
six sororities at th e U niversity, inculded among the new pledge* is
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
~

IN
P h o n e us t o d a y lo r a s c ie n t ific
e f f i c i e n c y t e s t o f y o u r o il
burr, r, r e g a r d le s s o f it s m a k e
or ty p e . W< will d< termin
fu el : a . in: s a r im k n Silent
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Signe Swanholm of Thomaston with
Alpha Omicron Pi.

Mrs Ella Thurston, who was a
1surgical patient at Camden ComC h a r le s M . S h o r e y
Funeral services were held Sunday munity Hospital, is lecupeiating at
at Davis Funeral Home for Charles fhe home of her stepson in RockM. Shorey. 86, who died Thursday ' ' an d.
at his home on Hyler street, followMrs Ethel Spear is visiting her
ing a long illness He was a harness sister. Mrs. J. Maguire, in West
maker by trade and owned his own Newton, Mass. While in Massachubusiness in Augusta before coming -setts she will attend the flower
here in 1895 to take charge of the show in Boston. On her return she
harness department at the Maine will spend a few days in Kittery
State Prison which position he held with her son. Ross Spear,
until h:.; retirement in 1932.
Lee J. Shaw, RM2, returned to
He was born in Palermo Aug. 8. U S.S. Maloy at Boston Sunday aft1863. -Il f Benjamin and Sarah er spending the week-end with
Braag Shorey. He was an active Mrs Shaw.
hunter and fisherman until recent
Gail Alexander is confined to
: V:-..- active in the affairsher home at Simonton's Corner
of the Kn x Fish and Game Asso- with mumps.
elation His hobby was gardening.
Mr, and Mrs Everett McFarHe was a charter member and held land and daughter Beverly went
a life membership in Calanthe Sunday to Monmouth to spend the
Lode. K of P . Augusta.
day w‘th Mrs. McFarland's mother.
Mr and Mrs. Shorey celebrated Mrs. B. K Carver1.
their 66th anniversary Nov. 10 at
Mrs- viola Spear has been asked
their home.
t0 exhibit her collection of handM Shorey was an expert farmer. n:ade dolls April 6 at th e Farm and
He is survived by his widow. Home Week meeting in Orono.
Eunice, and one daughter. Lena, of
Two warrants of interest and im
port Lind and one niece Mrs. Clyde P01 fence to the voters will be: To
Palmer of Wales. Rev. Hubert see if the town w111 vote t0 insta11
Leach Officiated. The active bearers shower baths in the old library room
. re Percy Averill, Hiram Libby. and t0 see if the town wil1 vote for
Rodney Brazier and J. Warren the town management system of
Everett: honorary bearers, Richard government, to begin 1950-'51. folElliot, Frank Elliot and Frank lowing the town meeting.
About 30 young people attended
Hawthorne.
in
Riverside
the
Sramm ar school social in the
Interment will be
town hall Friday. Dancing was
Cemetery. Augusta, in the Spring.
the main feature and the group
was chaperoned by the pupils'
CUSHING
mothers.
Mrs John Lindell has returned
Winslow Dillinghom is at the Bur
from a month visit, with Mr. and kett Nursing Home, Lake avenue,
Mrs. Leo Lindell in Brooklyn, N. Y. Rockland.
Edward Latva is having an
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell have
artesian well drilled.
returned home from Florida where
Tin- Red Cross quota for this they spent four weeks' vacation,
town is $135. Mrs. Gladys Davis is
Miss Annie Richards slipped on
chairman of the drive and has ice Sunday noon while on the way
named as solicitors Mrs. Florence home from church and suffered a
Sevon. Mr-. Bertha Orne, Mrs. Mil- broken leg She is at Knox I-Iosdre(j Marshall, Mrs. Kathervn pital Earl Achorn took her first
Maloney Mrs. Agnes Young. Mrs. to Camden Community Hospital,
Estelle Saastamoinen, Mrs. Mary and later to Rockland.
Hall and Mrs. Geneva Laaka.
Church Notes
Capt. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson
Twenty-three Girl Scouts and
were supper guests Saturday of leaders attended the morning worMr. and Mrs. James Davis.
ship service Sunday in the MethoThe P T A. Sewng Circle will dist Church, it was the 38th nameet Thursday afternoon with Mrs. tional birthday of the Girl Scout
organization.
Geneva Laaka.
The Baptist Junior Orchestra
The Fourth Quarterly Conference
of the Methodist Church met will meet for a rehearsal Thursday
Thursday at the church with Dis night in the vestry.
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
trict, Supt. Rev. C. D. Wentworth
presiding. These officers and com Wednesday night with Mrs. Harold
mittee were elected: Trustees. W. Graffam as hostess.
G Maloney, Florence Orne, Fred
Killeran, recording steward. Louis
Ben i.: communion stewards, Flora
Maionev. Elizabeth Duchette; stew-,
ards, Marion Ames, Eula Coombs.i
Katheryn Maloney. Mildred Marshall, Mary Robbins, Edith Sallinen
Clarence Wales, Lizzie Young
membership secretary’, Edith Sallinen financial secretary. Homer
Marshall: treasurer, Lana Killeran:
church school superintendent, Mary
Robbins: president Youth Fellowship. Dorothy Crute; church board
of education. Rev. Kathleen Weed,
Mary Robbins. Lana Killeran, EveIvn Wotton, Eli.zabeth James:
church board of missions. Evelyn
Delano, Mildred Marshall, Elizabeth
Duchette, Gladys Davis; membership and evangelism, Edith Salli
nen, Eula Coombs, Louis Benson,
W. G. Maloney, Dorothy Crute. Lois
Delano: finance committee, Lana
Killeran. Homer Marshall, Irving
Pales, Rose Wales, Albert Orff:
committee on pastoral relations,
Flora Maloney. Lillian Stevens.

S c o u t N o te s

The Knox District officers and
'eaders of the Boy Scout movement
met in the Methodist vestry ThursdaJ and were called to order by
®couf Executive Leon Warren of
Augusta.
The group separated into two
sections, one composed of the
Scout masters and leaders and the
ot'ler consisting of the District officia's. Robert Gregory of Rock‘and presided over the latter group
and H c c °wan, District comIb'ssionor, led the discussion among
l'le f°rmer
Rev- charles M onteith reported
for the leadership training classes
and aw aided certificates to those
^ avl_nS completed requirements. Dr.
B. B. Annis gave a report of fi
nances. Wilbur Senter, Jr., who is
chairman of the Camden Hills
Park Explorers’ Scout Camporee.
directed a discussion on the cam-

Ansel Orne: committee on nomina
tions, Rev. Kathleen Weed, Lana
Killeran, Elizabeth James; commit
tee on audit, Reino Saastamoinen,
Jeannette Orff, Richard Fales:
committee on visitations, Mildred
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
Marshall. Katheryn Maloney. Mar
MAIN ST.,
THOM ASTON ion Ames: music committee, Lana
(Upstairs over Red & White Market)
10-tf Killeran, Louis Benson, Florence
Orne.

ROBERT H . DOE

Mrs. Florence Tinker has returned
from a fortnight's visit to New York
and Boston.
Mrs Cyrus P Brown is a patient
this week at the P ratt Diagnostic
Hospital in Boston.
Mrs. L O. Gross is visiting her
son and daughter-in-law in Brewer.
The Good Cheer Club will meet
at the Congregational Parish House
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.
The men of the Congregational
Parish will prepare and serve sup
per at the Parish House Thursday
night. Tlie weekly discussion ses
sion will take place afterwards.
High scores at the Grange whist
party Saturday night were Miss
Harriet Gill, first prize; Mrs. Stella
Lenfest and Mrs. Lillian Lincoln,
second, and Mrs. Mrrion Greene
and Miss Barbara Burrage. the con
solation.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will
meet at the G range Hall Friday
night. A picnic supper will be
(Continued from Page One)
served at 6.
tlie same as back at the Academy,
Helen Stevenson, daughter of Mr. only in a minor degree, as we have
pnoto Dy uunen
and
Mrs. A B. Stevenson, was have engineering and machine shop
P r e p a r e d to H e lp — C o m b in a tio n o f R e d C ross a n d Roy S c o u t m o tto s t h is y e a r fin d s S c o u t s a s s is tin g
a t R o c k la n d by p u t t in g p o s te r s in store w in d o w s to r e m in d fo lk s t h a t it ’s R e d C ross m o n th . D o in g th e jo b home from Westbrook Junior Col projects to complete. In our spare
o n t h e first d ay w e r e l e f t to r ig h t C h a r le s F a ir w e a t h e r , tr o o p 216; A r th u r A d o lp h se n , troop 202; R ic h a r d lege for the week-end. She had as time, we usually sun blithe, write
P r e s t o n . 202; a n d C a r o l F a irw e a th e r . 202.
guests Miss Justina Smith of Houl or play bridge.
ton and Miss Mary Prue of Auburn,
All the Rockland boys say “hello.”
also Westbrook students.
It's nice to go on a trip and it's
Mr. and Mrs John Kennedy had nice to come back. See you In n
fund, tlie chairman, J C. Creighton,
(Continued from Page One)
as guests over the week-end their couple of months.
Jack.
reported th at legal steps are under
the figure at $500.
daughter, Mary, and her roommate (Midshipman, J. S. Passon, U.S.N.R)
---- -■ By Carol Lane _ _ _ _ _
It was plainly evident that St. way toward liquidating the build
at Westbrook Junior College, Miss
Women's Travel Authority
George is watching its budget very ing and maintenance funds and
Charlotte Chase of New York.
closely and is definitely economy- that results will be presented at a
Paul Putnam was home from tlie
I'v e talked to traffic officers
special town meeting.
minded.
in tlie hilly cities o f P ittsb u rg h ,
Bangor Conservatory of Music over
C in cin n ati, San F rancisco, B ir
Street lights were turned down
Owing to tlie capable work of the
the week-end.
m in g h am , Albany. D u lu th a n d
in ail of the four articles covering budget committee, article;: were
Allen Hatch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
l.yiit i u u i V a . an d they all
them, and no school bus will be acted upon speedily and with little
Arthur Hatch, student at tlie Uni
hav e Hie sam e co m p la in t about
purchased.
discussion. Alfred Niskalu is tlie
versity of Maine, spent the week
tlie o u t-o l-to w n m o to rist: not
Wiley Corner School will be con new member elected to this group.
end at home.
one in 10 knows th e co rrect way
tinued in use, and $200 was appro
to p ark on a steep incline.
Credit for the excellent, very well
A committee consisting of Merton
priated for repairs and improve Payson, Elmer Goff and Harry
P a rk in g on a
attended supper at the Snow Bowl
h illy s tre e t is
ments on the baseball field A fa Stewart, was elected to work with
Lodge last Friday night goes to th$
s im p le , o n ce
vorable vote was made for the con the Central Maine Power Company
following committee: Miss Winnie
you
know
how
struction and repair of the bridge to obtain better street lighting.
Burkett, Mrs. Harold Corthell, Kay
H e re a re th e
on Horse Point road.
Duffy, William Stanley, K nute
Other community improvements
ru les:
Those who will serve on the budg will include shingling of the town
Gautesen, Marilyn Greenlaw .Glea
(1) A lw a y s
et committee are: Alfred Hocking,
“ to e - i n ” th e
son Perry, Milford Payson, Dorothy
hall for $525; reconstruction of road
Malcolm Pierson, Harold Foote,
f r o n t w h e e ls
Weare, Dorothy Porter, Dorothy
from Thorndike's Corner to Merri
a g a in s t
th e
Charles Kinney and Mr. Mitchell.
Dalzell, Lillian Herrick, Marjorie
field Place ($1000); digging of a
cu rb , w h e th e r
Miss Lane
Steen,
Arlene Keller and Virginia
water
hole
below
the
bridge
in
fa c in g up or
UNION
Harvey. Mrs Jocelyn Christie, as
Young's brook near the residence
dow n hill. An ab so lu te m u st;
In the simplest form of voting,
hostess, made herself generally usesom e cities even have o rd i
f
of Charles Smith.
one ballot cast for each, the town
n a n c e s requiring th is p re c a u 
The
sum
of
$75
was
raised
to
as
officers of Union were returned to
tio n .
(2) S et th e em ergency b rak e
their positions a t Town Meeting sist the health committee (Women’s
Community Club) in paying the at
h a r d — and m ak e c e rta in it
yesterday in almost every post.
tending doctor’s fee at the pre
catc h es.
Selectmen will be: E. A. Matthew’s,
(3) P u t the g e a rs in to low if
school and child health clinics. Pub
J. R. Danforth, L F. Barker; clerk,
facing uphill, in to reverse if
lic health nursing was granted $100.
Isabel Abbott; tax collector, Doris
facing downhill.
Appropriations totaled $42,212, a
• 4 1 Be doubly c e rta in th e ig 
M. Payson. The treasurer, Clarence
n itio n is tu rn ed off a n d tlie
Leonard, who had served in this marked decrease from the figure of
ROUND BACK
keys rem oved from th e car.
"CU RV ES TO THE FOOT
capacity for several years, declined last year. Of this sum. the school*
15) la ck th e doors to p re v e n t
the nomination and was succeeded will receive $19,200; officers’ sala
irresponsible y o u n g sters from
ries,
$3000;
snow
removal,
$3800;
by his wife, Mrs. Ariel Leonard.
toying w ith th e ste e rin g w heel
Melvin Kennedy will be the new roads and bridges, $1500; support of or h a n d brake.
R em em ber t h a t a ru n aw ay
road commissioner, while Carl poor, $2800. and other expenses of
c ar on a hilly s tre e t ca n cause
Spear and Richard Gorden will be routine nature.
considerable d am ag e—a n d i t ’s
A board of trustees was elected to
the running mates of Robert Heald,
S M O O T H IN SID E
your m oral, as well as legal, r e 
as fire wards. The chief will re supervise and manage the expendi sponsibility to see t h a t it do esn ’t
NO R ID G E S NO B U M P S
ceive a salary of $100 and the w’ards, ture of Cemetery Trust Funds, on
haDDen.
$25 each. Mrs. Barbara Russell was which board will serve Ralph Wil
liams, Allen Young and J. R. Dan
elected to the school committee.
P U T M ORE O P P O R T U N IT Y
_
IN YOUR F U T U R E
James Dcrnan served as modera forth. An allotment of $25 was
made to repair the tomb at the
tor.
In the matter of th e Community Common Cemetery.
Only a couple of articles were
Building, under the Thompson
“passed over”—the question of light
poree program This included such ing th e artificial pond near the
topics as the supply of ice, water, schoolhouse, and contributing to
F L E X IB I L iT Y _
sleeping arrangements, camping white pine blister control.
j P U T S18.75 A M O N T H
BENDS WITH FOOT
A
m
atter
of
considerable
satis
b
i
S
e
r
ie
:
E
S
a
v
in
g
s
B
o
n
d
*
conditions and cooking facilities.
through The Payroll Savings
It was estimated th at about 350 faction to citizens was the word
P la n . I N 19 Y E A R S Y O U W I I X
S iz e s 3 to 6.
that
all
town
reports
since
the
year
boys would attend and they would
O W N S A V IN G S B O N D S W O R T H
1
H
ig h or L ow .
$3,000 M A T U R IT Y V A LU E .
represent towns in the western half 1881 to date have been permanently
R ed or W h it e .
of Maine. The dates for camporee bound and are on file for the use
SQUARE HEEL TREAD
1 M A IL O R D E R S F IL L E D .
of residents and town officials.
are set for May 26-28.
FO R STRAIGHT WALKING
Leon Warren gave a talk on finan
A butter shortage in Finland fol
cial procedures in th e program.
■ ROCKLAND 1 W
lowed the end of butter rationing
Games were discussed and dem
432 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 374-W
as Firms ate more.
TODAY-WED.-THURS.
onstrated in the Scout leaders di
31-lt
GREAT
TW
IN
SHOW
!
vision. A discussion was held con
H IT N O . 1
cerning a field meet for the younger
IN FID ELITY
Scouts early in June to be held in
N O W AND W ED NESD A Y
TODAY AND
Thomaston.
T he S tory of a W ife
Towns represented were Thom B u r t L a n c a s te r , C o r in n e C a lv e r t
WEDNESDAY
W ho Lives a n d L oves
TELEPHO NE
892
“ R O PE OF SAND ’
aston, Rockland, Camden and Rock
W
ithout
H
o
n
o
r
port. Refreshments were served by
T O N IG H T ONLY— ON ST A G E
the hosts. Rev. B. P Wentworth,
C ountry Store Night
Arnold McPheters and Edward
PRIZES—FUN—JACKPOT
Stinson.
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A NEW BEANO

O il. H E A T

Every Tuesday Night

OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES
OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

M inim um P r iz e $ 2 .5 0

Tel. 51,

Rockland. Me.
31-32

SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat'I Bank Building

1-T-tf

\\1
PITY?

D id h er Kiss mean
was it

FRANCHOTTDNE

A d m is s io n 50c

Auspices Kinney-Melquist Post,
A. L.

A . C. M cLoon & Co.

as he lived,
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MUST HE DIE

Robed and Raymond Hakim

BEGINNING MARCH 1
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M cLAIN SH O E STORE

CAM DEN THEATRE

Every Wednesday Night
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$3.95

31-lt
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B e lo w : The fa m o u s T S A W o l • ,a m e
— d if fe r e n t a n d b e ' e r '

ful, and Rev. F. J. Loungway served
as host In addition to tlie com
mittee, many unsolicited helpers
kept the log fire blazing and took
a hand with the dishwashing. Fried
chicken was the base of the menu
and called people from as far afield
as Belfast and Waldoboro.
The Camden Historical Society
will hold its postponed Winter meet
ing Wednesday at St Thomas Par
ish House at 8.15 p m. Prof. Robert
Tristram Coffin is again scheduled
as guest speaker, his subject to be
'Maine Housekeeping Around th rr
World.’'
The next meeting of the C.C.H.
Club will be held March 30 at Chedmoor Inn, where Miss Helen Rich
will serve as hostess. This has been
a twice postponed meeting because
of the out-of-town absence of sev
eral members.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will meet
at the church parlor tomorrow night
at 7.30. The hostesses will be Jean
nie Dailey, Gertrude Heal, Frances
Dailey and Edna Rollins. Twentyfour new members were welcomed
at a reception March 1.

WARNER BROS!
MOST RAVED-ABOUT
HIT SINCE
JOHNNY BELINDA I

..A in e ^ O O R E H D lD -B ru c e B E N N E n

•Half of a Five Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription
to
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

HIT NO. 2
DON BARRY
ROBERT LOWERY

STAAAl MG

PATRICIA NEAL

th

H e a r t/,
LATEST NEWS

S h o w s at: 2.00— 6.25— 8.30

31-lt

STARTS THURSDAY: NANCY “ GOES TO RIO’
31-lt

I

S o c ia l M a tte r s

Patricia Benner, 14, of Port
Clyde was guest star Saturday
morning over Station WGAN in
Portland. She was accompanied
to Portland by her grandmother.
Mrs. A P. Snowman of Rockland,
her mother, Mrs Henry Benner
of Port. Clyde and her leactier. Miss
Bel tha. McIntosh
____
The meeting of the Board of Di
rectors for the Home for Aged
Women has been postponed to W ed
nesday. March 22, at the home of
Mrs. E. F. Glover. Claremont street.

The T h u d
District Council
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Crane o f
Portland and daughters. Nancy and American Legion Auxiliary, will
Martha, spent the week-end with meet at Thomaston Legion Hall.
Thursday night at 7.30. After the
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
meeing, all members are urged to
Mr. and Mrs. James Cousens mo attend the meeting at Rockland
tored to New York Saturday to Legion Home. Col. Malcolm Stod
(Visit friends and relatives.
dard of Togus and William Earle,
Dr. and Mrs. Emery Howard and
National Field Representative of
Mrs. Herman Gross, daughter the American Legion will be guest Commissioner of Sea and Shore
Ruth and nephew Lawrence How speakers. A citation will be pre Fisheries Richard Reed and Mrs.
ard, Jr., are visiting her mother. sented to Allen Payson by War Me Reed, left Sunday by automobile
Mrs. Lillian M. Howard and morial Post. Camden.
for several weeks' trip to Florida
brother, Lawrence Howard, Sr., in
and Pinehurst, N C.
__
Somerville. Mass., this week.
Anderson Auxiliary will meet
Mrs. Lawrence Blood is employed
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Sumner B. in the GA.R. Hall to make patch- as secretary in the office of th e
Banks and children have returned work. Supper will be served at 6 Red Cross during the drive.
to this country from Yokohama, o'clock. Meeting at 7.30.
Capt. and Mrs. Carl Reed of
Japan. Lt. Col. Banks is stationed
at Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg,
The Past Grands' and Past Noble Owls Head entertained S aturday
Calif., and Mrs. Banks and chil Grands' Association will meet in night at a family gathernig honor
dren are at the Richelieu Hotel, Warren Wednesday night. Sup ing Mr. and Mrs. Harry W ebster
San Francisco.
per will be served on the arrival of of Portland who were their week
end guests. An evening of C anas
, guests.
ta was followed by late lunch.
Gerald Mather, who has been a
patient at Thayer Hospital in Wa
Mrs. Evelyn Luce will be hostess , Other guests were Capt. and Mrs.
terville. has returned to his home. to the Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield 1Peter K. Reed. Sr., Peter K. Reed,
Memorial Baptist Church Wednes Jr.. Mr and Mrs. Paul Seavey and
Troop 8 Girl Scouts met a t the day evening a t her home on W ash son Billy, Anne and Sullivan Reed
Community Building last night with ington street.
of Owl’s Head, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
leader Mrs. Merle Dobbins, and as
McDonald of Monmouth. Mrs. Syl
sistant leader Mrs John McPher
Rounds Mothers of the Congrega via Wotton of Portland, Mr. and
son III, to make posters for the tional Church will meet Wednesday Mrs. Earle Sukeforth and Mis.
Kiwanis Club dance in April. There night at 7.30 in the vestry. The Vera Carver of Rockland.
was also an inspection of uniforms. hostesses will be Mrs. Margaret
The Women’s Educational Club
Barnard. Mrs. Lola Sm.th and Mrs
are extending a cordial invitation
H. B Pales is confined to his Corinne Edwards.
to all Civic Clubs in the city to a t 
-home on Camden street by illness.
He is being cared tor by Marcia
Ralph M. Choate entered Thayer tend the meeting on March 22 at 7
Greene.
Hospital at Waterville this morning p m. in the Grand Army Hall. Dr.
for eye treatm ent He is under the Fiank Pitm an of Belfast will speak
The office girls of General Sea care of Dr Howard Hill.
on "Where Do You Come Into the
foods, Shipyard Division, honored
Program in Democratic Education."
one of their number, Miss Lucille
Barbara Jo Vinal, daughter of There will be refreshments and a
Mank, at a dinner party Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Josel Vinal, celebrat social hour following iris remarks.
night a t Knox Hotel in Thomaston. ed her second birthday yesterday
Mr all! Mrs. F. J. McDonald of
Miss Mank who will be married to afternoon witli a party at her home
Douglas Lash of Friendship Thurs on Granite street. After the open Monmouth and Mrs. Sylvia W otton
day in the First Baptist Church. ing of her many gifts refreshments d Portland weie week-end guests
Rockland, was given a miscellane of ice cream, birthday cake and of Capt and Mrs Peter K. Reed.
ous shower following the dinner. cookies were served. Guests were: Sr. at Owl's Head.
The group included Mrs. Virginia Mrs. M mrice Miller and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Munro, Jr.,
Heal, Camden. Miss Anita Robin Jackie and Stephen. Mrs. Maxwell
and Mr. ’ and Mrs. Richard Kir k
son, W arren: Miss Arlene Nelson, Ames and son Skipper, Mrs. Don
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
and Miss Christine Maxey, Thom ald Goss and son Getre. Mrs. Emelio
Mrs. Gene Conway playing C an
aston, Mrs. Evelyn Green, Mrs. Hary and daughter’ Evelyn and
asta. Late lunch was served.
Delia Lowell, Miss Hihna Brad- Sheila Vinal.
street, Mrs. Mabel McKusic, Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Beach attended
For an evening of excellent music the Flower Show in Boston the
Lucinda Huntley and Mrs. Alice
Mank. mother of the honored and dancing—plan to go to the St. past wet k-end.
Patrick’s Day Dance, Friday eve
guest.
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes
ning. March 17. at Watts H a ll,
For social items in The Courier- Thomaston. Music by Joe Avery day night v.ilh Mrs. Alfred Benner,
Gazette, phone 1044 City.
tf
31 32 South Mam street.
A Rockland girl, Miss Lynne Reg
ers, student id the excutive secre
tarial course at Fisher School.
Boston, lias been elected to m em 
bership in Theta Alpha Chi, a n a 
tional honor sorority, based on
■scholarship.

SPRING DRESSES
FRENCH CREPE
W ASHABLES
L arg e A s s o rtm e n t.
S izes 12 to 2 0 a n d 3 3 to 44.
B e a u tifu l S ty le s
an d C o lo rs.

$3.98
VESPER A . LEACH

I T

367 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
•

-
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31-lt

Elizabeth Ann Duff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Duff, cele
brated her second birthday S a tu r
day afternoon by entertaining
friends at their home on Willow
street. Favors of balloons were
given each little guest. R efresh
ments of ice cream, birthday cake
and candy were served. Elizabeth
Ann received many lovely gifts.
Present were: Mrs. Edward Conley
and son John. Mrs. John Dalton
and daughters, Martha Jean and
Judy, Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Jr.,
and sons Skipper and Gordon, Mrs.
James Economy and sons John and
Jay. Mrs. A rthur Schofield and son
Rhama Charles, Stephen Brown,
Mary Glover, Miss Louise Conley,
Karen Duff, tile two grandmothers,
Mrs. A rthur Conley and Mrs. R ay
mond Duff and the great-grandmether Mrs. Charles Duff, who
made the handsome birthday cake.

P ast P resid en ts

NEW COM BORNE WEDDING

ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT

Edwin Libby Relief Corps
Has a Successful Night
F eatured A rtists A cq u itted T h em selv es W ith
In Their Honor

M uch C redit Friday N igh t

Past Presidents' night in Edwin
I ibby Relief Corps is not just an 
other meeting, but an annual event
in which officers and members
The Rubinstein Club presented erine MacPhail. Stephanie Lind
unite and enjoy the efforts of its annual Spring concert in the quist, Barbara Boynton and Chris
presidents of bygone years, bring
Their youth and
auditorium of the Universalist tine Roberts.
back'old memories and enjoy a ban.
lovely evening gowns added color to
Church
Friday
night
before
a
large
quet, compare successes and enjoy
the scene.
and appreciative audience.
an evening together.
—Gladys S. Heistad.
Such an event was the highlight
Featured artists were Richard
in GA.R. Hall Thursday night, Giles, baritone, of Bangor and
$
when Mrs Lena Rollins, who served Rockland; Miss Marie Olivares, so
as president in 1937, called the meet prano. of Portland: and Miss Helen
ing to order by dispensation granted Silsby, pianist and accompanist of
by Mrs. Thelma Hannon, State Bangor. Assisting in the program
President.
were Mrs. Edna Rollins and Miss
Other officers, all past corps pres Harriet Thomas in a piano duet:
idents, who filled the chairs were Mrs. Nathalie Snow and Miss Doro
Mrs. Inez Rackliff, V. P.; Mrs. Mil thy Lawry, piano and organ; Mrs.
lie Thomas, secretary; Mrs. Mae Marianne Bullard, contralto; Mr.
Cross, treasurer: Mrs. Bessie Hara- Beulah Ames, in readings; Mrs.
den. chaplain; Mrs. Margaret Rack Jane Foley and Mrs. Doris Foley,
liff. conductress; Mrs Velma Marsh, in soprano and contralto duets;
P. P.; Mrs. Eliza Plummer, P atri Mrs. Sally Wilson, organ, and Miss
otic Instructor; Mrs. Ada Payson, Sally Gilchrest, piano.
Fraternity; Mrs Mabel Richardson,
Prefacing the program Mrs. Nettie
Charity; Mrs. Rose Sawyer. Loyal Bird Frost, president of the club,
ty Mrs. Dell Mullen. Mrs. Doris presented Miss Louise H. Arm
Ames, Mrs Mildred Condon and strong, of Portland, long a notable
Miss Elizabeth Kirkwood, R. N.,
Mrs. Riah Knight, flag bearers. figure in both National and State
Mrs. Hattie Davies, who served in Federations of Music Clubs. Miss operating room supervisor, left S at
urday night for Brooklyn to spend
1909, was an honored guest.
Armstrong briefly outlined the an the week-end with her family, Mr.
Red
carnations,
presented
in
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth C. New , The couple were attended by Bevnual convention of the State Fed and Mrs. John Kirkwood. On Mon
comb, married Saturday afternoon ' erly Newcomb of Portland, brother memory of Mrs. Hattie McLoud, by eration of Music Clubs which is to
day Miss Kirkwood is taking a plane
at the Broad Cove Church in Cush of the groom, and Miss Leona Orne her daughter. Miss Doris Hyler, be held in Portland April 19-20-21
were given to the Past Presidents 22, and which this year will em  to Miami, Fla., to spend three weeks'
ing by Rev. Kathleen Weed of the of Cushing, sister of the bride.
vacation. Her return trip she
Friendship Methodist Church.
A reception wa.-, field at Acorn when Mrs Rollins requested each brace many high-lighted features.
plans to make by auto.
The bride is the former Gloria Grange Hall following the cere to stand as the roll was called by
There were several in tlie audi
-KCOH the
secretary.
Other
flowers,
pre
Marie Orne. daughter of Mr and mony
Mrs. Ida C. Lessner of Damari
ence who liad heard Mr. Giles in
Mrs Alfred Orne of Cushing The
Following a wedding trip of one sented by Mr Rollins in memory of his Camden concert of last Sum  scotta, who has been working in the
groom is the son of Elmer Newcomb week, tlie couple will make their his mother, Mrs. Maude Cables, mer, and these were particularly housekeeping departm ent, has left
were given to shut-in past presi
of Portland.
home in Portland
interested to see what this season’s for Providence, R I., with her hus
dents as a token of respect and love.
study at the Conservatory in B an band.
Miss Alice Smalley was accepted
—K C O H —
Mrs. Albert Peterson was hostess
gor
was accomplishing. There was
GLEN COVE
into membership, her escort being
MLss Clara Young of Thomaston
to tlie Christmas Sewing Club yes
no disappointment, as Mr. Giles
A uipiise birthday supper and Miss Gertrude Carmody.
terday afternoon at her home on party were given Miss Diana An
voice has grown in power and con began tier duties at the hospital last
Mrs Velma Marsh, chairman on
week, taking Mrs. I<essner’s posi
South Main street.
derson on her 13th birthday Guests resolutions, presented resolutions tinuity; his English diction has
tion.
improved.
He
still
lacks
ease
in
were Arlene Meeker a n d Miss Mae on the death of a late sister and
—KCOH Herman Gross and Harry Baker
Ann Mosley ol Rockland; Donna past president, Mrs. Winifred B ut stage niceties, but this is something
The next regional meeting will be
of the A. C. MicLoon Co staff are
that
comes
gradually
and
easier
to
Small. Judy Rhodes. Pat Upham, ler, and Mrs. Ada Brewster, a be
held in Rockland, April 5, with
attending the Utilities Distribution
Pat Wentworth and Arlene Gray of loved member. The charter was some than to others.
dinner at 6.30 p. m. in Temple Hall.
Service Schcol for Gas Appliances
Rockport; Astrid Thonaldsen, Lyn draped in a ceremony performed
His voice has a real beauty in Speakers will be announced. Mer
in Portland this week.
da Johnson. Anita Couseins, Sallie by the four flags, conductor and quality, and it is gratifying to know rill Tolman is chairm an of the pro
David Holden, student at Hebron Anderson of Glen Cove. A lovely chaplain, Mrs Norma Morey at the that he is studying with serious gram committee.
ness.
Probably the outstanding
—KC O H —
Academy, is spending three weeks' , birthday cake was made by Mrs. piano.
The New England Hospital As
vacation with his parents, Mr. and j Betty Johnson. A candy pull was
Mrs Eliza Plummer, patriotic in. number he did on the program was
Mrs. Oliver W. Holden. Old County ! enjoyed in the evening. Mrs Jyor- structor of the Corps, presented the Henchel’s "Morning Hymn.” given sembly will hold its annual meet
j dis Thonialdsen took pictures.
Road.
program consisting of readings by with spirit and color. Most of his ing in Boston at Hotel Statler, be
1 Mr and Mrs. Allen Wincapaw Mrs. Martha Sleeper, "Weather Sig numbers were on the lighter side, ginning March 27 through the 29th
Miss Gayle Rogers, who is a stu ; spent Sunday in Thomaston as nals," Mrs. Doris Ames. "All for the making a general appeal.
The programs have been sent out
dent in the medical secretarial i guests of their son Lewis and family. best;" Mrs Velma Marsh. “You nev
Miss Olivares displayed a voice in the mail and all sessions seem to
course at Fisher School, Boston, | Sidney Stimson is out again after
er can tell," Mrs. Millie Thomas, "An light in quality. She is distinctly have excellent speakers. Tuesday,
Is at present receiving practical an illness.
article on Wilson Corps;" Mrs Ruby the musical comedy or light opera March 28, at 9 30 a. m. a Trustees’
secretarial training with Dr. R. H.
Maklncn,
"Styles.” Mrs. Norma type, and has already had some ex Institute is scheduled continuing
C E Gregory is much improved
Smithwick of the Smithwick FounMorey entertained with an inspir perience in this line, having sung through the afternoon. Tuesday
in health, and is out again
daton. at Massachusetts Memorial
______
ing "March” with encore 'Over the leading feminine role in "Robin also has a special program for Hos
Hospital.
Northern Idaho mines are among There" at the piano, and Mrs. Addie Hood" recently produced in P o rt pital Auxiliaries.
—K C O H —
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Smith are , the major sources in the United Kaler offered accordion numbers, land. She is a charming petite per
Mrs. Mary Burgess of South
commemorating St. Patricks Day, son. and made a picture for the
(lending the week in Boston, a t i States of lead, zinc and silver
then by request a little foolish eye. gowned in black chiffon worn Thomaston, who has finished a
tending the Flower Show.
The temperature of the burning number, furnishing a great deal of with black lace mitts and a cor Practical Nurse Training Course,
The Methebesec Club enjoyed the end of a cigarette is between 1200 laughter, proving that "a little fool sage of white orchids. Her num- from Wayne School of Practical
second installemnt of the programs and 1325 degrees Farenheit.
ishness now and then is relished by uers were well leceived, and in the Nursing, is spending several weeks
—
The First Ladies'' Friday after
the most of them.” Remarks by- duets with Mr. Giles the two voices in the hospital as a Volunteer to
become better qualified in her nurs
noon. Three ladies in colonial cos | Spring C .ats in all sizes, colors Mrs. Davies followed.
blended pleasingly.
ing technique. Mrs. Burgess began
tume gave interesting and inform a and . . : ar; ing daily. LUCIEN
Space
does
not
permit
reviewing
Mrs Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Irene
tive papers, the first being Mrs. K. G.iEEN & SON. School street. Winslow, Mrs Ellen Knowlton, Mrs. the lengthy program In its entirety. her work the first of March.
31-lt
—KC O H —
Alice Stilphen who represented
Mary Cooper, Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal, It held pretty much to the program
Mrs. Irene Adolphson returned to
Dolly Madison, the second Mrs.
Mrs Clara Curtis, each past presi printed in a recent issue of this
work, on the switchboard, as night
Orissa. Merritt as Abigail Fillmore
dents of Edwin Libby Relief Corps, paper, although some substitutions relief this week
B a ll
and Miss Ruth Rogers as Mary
were absent, but remembered as were made and also additions to
SA IU E D A Y . A PRIL 8
Todd Lincoln.
Definitely
high-lighted
faithful workers and missed during groups.
(G ir l S c o u t s ' B c iie fitl
C O M M U N IT Y building
were
the
organ
and
piano
numbers
the
evening
Eliza
Plummer.
An American manufacturer has
S p o n so r e d h- K iw a n is C lub
by Mrs. Snow and Miss LawTy:
leased 24 Swiss watch-making m a
29-36
they were not only beautifully done
chines, Bern reports.
‘*?**t**S»•!*»!* «3»
•>*?• »!•
•>♦!**!♦♦!
but the selections themselves were
delightful.
especially
Debussy’s
KM NDA1U
‘ Reverie.”
PWNTIN*
.
Mrs. Berry’s understanding ac
companiments received much favor
Produced Promptly
able comment, and again Mrs.
on our
Bullard's fine musicianship was
shown in her numbers. “Faith in
Automatic Press
Spring" and "Ave Maria," by Schu
No Job Too B ig
bert. Each participant in the pro
Come In and W atch I t Work
gram merits a word of commenda
tion. but it can be summed up by
saying each one acquitted herself
in a creditable manner.
Job Printing Department
R. L. Andersen, Supt.
Miss Marion Ginn as chairman
PHONE 770,
RO CK LA ND, ME.
of the ushers had as her assistants,
100-aw-tf
Betty Griffith. Jackie Snow, C ath 
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elegance...

APEX Washer
W ITH EX CLU SIV E
SPIR A L D A SH ER

At
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CREAM

26-tf

YOURS FOR
KEEPING UP W ITH
THE TREND

r
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BITLER5

daytim e
d r a m a ...

New

C a n a sta
V

S horty H a ir -D o
NO FRIZZY ENDS
No pin curling h a ir every n igh t.

You, too, can get
'/^ p a c k a g e s of the

NYLONS

/

Patented
N ot 151732,151733

NEW Rinso

c a u s e “w h ere d id -y o u g et th ose-stp ek in gs?" c o m m e n t . . .

Permanents $5 to $15

add new e x c ite m e n t to y o y r d r e ssie r costu m es. T h e r e ’s

without extra
charge

GILBERT’S
B E A U T Y SALON

u n e x p e c te d slen d e rizin g flattery in th e lo v e lv lin e s of
tiie p a te n te d " picture-fram e” h eel . . . u n d ie a m e d -o f

beauty in their sheer loveliness!
3 1 -lt

Keep W ell Groomed
T hroughout 1950

W h e r ev e r y o u go, w hatever y o u w ear. P ictu resq u e

$1.95
31-lt

T he m ost

con ven ien t H air-D o y o u ev e r had.
I t ’s fo r both
the te e n -a g e or m adam . B y individual h a ir shaping,
to be fla tte r in g to th e co n to u r of your fa c e .

Helm Oldis Knight, Prop.
375 M A IN ST.,
TEL.
ROCKLAND, ME.
4 -T -tf

HAIR SHAPING, SHAMPOO, FINGER
WAVE AND CREAM CURLS, COMPLETE

AA

>V-UU

Yon may have a personal appointment with A L between
10.00 A. M . and 4j00 P. M. dally.

A Ps H aird ressin g S a lo n and B a rb er Shop
284*286 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 826
28-28-&-31-32

’ Pape Elgffi'
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S p e c ia l In te r e st T o C o u n ty E d itio n R e a d e r s
The columns below were of matters which took place after the printing of the County Edition late Friday at 3.30 p. m.
printed from Saturday morning’s later edition for the benefit of County Edition readers.

Weather Was Against It, But
the Audience Was Cer
tainly With It

Scheduled A t C om m unity B uilding B etw een
M a rch 2 0 and A p ril F irst
Plans for a tri-county basketball
tourney at the Rockland Communi
ty Building have been completed by
Recreation Director Dave Buchan
an. The tourney, in three classes,
will be played off the weeks of
March 20 to 25 and March 27 to
April 1.
The Class A Division will admit
semi-professional teams and town,
service or club teams.
Class B is established for teams
of boys who are above the Fresh
man class in high school. Teams
are limited to no more than four
lettermen from th e varsity squad.
Class C teams will be comprised
of Sophomore and Freshman boys.
Any community or school may en
ter as many teams as they wish in
any of the classes ol the tourna
ment.
The tourney committee is made
up of Charles Wcrtton, Mike DiRenzo. Dave Hodgkins, Cobb Peter
son, Henry Marsh, Leonard Harlow.
Robert Mayo, Sid Cullen, Larry
Plummer and Dave Buchanan.
Rockland schools have already
signified Intentions to enter at least
five teams. A semi-pro outfit from
Winterport has asked for entry
blanks as have th e Nelson Dodges.
Semi-pro teams all along the coast
are being contacted to bring to
gether a real basketball roundup of
professional team s as one phase of
the two weeks tourney.
This is the first time that the
Community Building has been put
to use as a sectional tournament
site in all classes of play.
The pairing of teams, drawing of
positions and the schedule of play
will be arranged at a meeting to be
held in the Community Building at
2 p. m., Sunday, March 19. The
oommittee in charge of this phase
of the tourney is made up of Charles
Wotton. Mike DiRenzo, Sid Cullen,

Len Harlow, Woody Mercier and
Bob Mayo.
Larry Plummer, Cobb Peterson
end Dave Buchanan will make ar
rangements for care of the teams
and obtain officials for the tourney
as well as establlshng the general
framework of the series.

Red C ross N ew s
Emerson Zeitler To Speak
Tuesday Night— Ward
Groups Completed
Emerson Zeitler of Brunswick,
Maine representative to the Na
tional Red Cross will steak to Rock
land campaign workers in the
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium
here Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
A sound-color motion picture on
forest fires will be shown following
the talk.
City Campaign chairman Harold
W. Whitehlll, announced today
that Dana Jordan, telephone com
pany manager, had volunteered to
head one of the business groups:
and that George I. Shaw, retired
police chief, had volunteered to
head another.
The women’s ward groups were
completed today with Mrs. Joseph
Lamb starting out, with thia group:
Mrs. Ralph Billings. Mrs. Alfred
Young. Mrs. George Robishaw.
Mrs. Helen Bean, Mrs. Raymond
Fogarty. Mrs. Inez Ames. Mrs. Al
fred Nichols. Mrs. George Hyland.
Mrs. Paul Plourdc, Mrs. Ansel
Saunders, Mrs Bernard Kalcr. Mrs.
Maurice Johnson, Mrs. John G.
Snow and Mrs. Anthony Anastasio.
Bookshelves should not be built
over radiators or where the books
are exposed to strong sunlight. Heat
and sun will fade the bindings and
warp the covers.

T he late Harrison MacAlman

Harrison P. MacAlman, 53, died
at the Veterans' Hospital, Togus.
Thursday. Friends may call at the
Davis Funeral Home at 558 Main
street. Rockland, from 3 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m. today.
F uneral services ■will be held
Monday from the Caswell-King Fu
neral Home in Worcester, Mass., at
11 a. m. Burial will be in Central
Cemetery in Millbury, Mass.
MacAlman. World War 1 veteran
and former National Guard officer,
was born in Union to Simon and
Annie (Pease > MacAlman, Feb. 23,
1897.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Blanche MacAlman of Rockland and
one daughter. Mrs. Cynthia MacCausland of Corpus Christi, Texas,
and two sisters, Mrs. Mildred May
of Rockland and Clearwater. Fla.,
and Mrs. Edith Vining of Rockland
He was a member of WinslowHolbrook-Merritt Post, American
Legion, the Rockland bodge of Elks
and the Y-D Club of Boston.

g re a t m a n y p eo p le h av e b een say in g t h a t —

if th e ir luck k eep s p ace w ith th e ir d re a rtis—-th ey ’re
g o in g to own a C a d illa c o n e o f th e s e years.
I f you are a m o n g th e m — an d w e h o p e you a re—
th is m ay be th e y e a r. L isten . . .
. . . C ad illac h as b u ilt a g re a t new c a r, for 1950,
t h a t is ju s t as p ra c tic a l to ow n as a lm o st an y c ar
y o u w ould c o n sid e r b u y in g .
I t is th e new “ S ix ty -O n e ” — a n d

Much praise has been accorded
the members of the cast of the
"Caravan O' Smiles'1 which was
staged at the Community Build
ing earlier in the month under the
direction of Mrs. Elizabch Passon.
While attendance was not what
was expected due to the extreme
cold weather both nights, the show
was a financial success.
The colorful settings and costumes
of the 37 acts, plus the skill of the
cast in presenting their parts, gave
those attending a pleasant evening.
The show was divided i n t o three
acts. The first took the audience
on a tour of European countries
with proper settings and costumes.
Site of the second act was the Blue
Moon Cafe while the third pertained
to the seasons of the year.
; Those attending praised the show
i as a whole, the cast of which was
made up almost entirely of stu 
dents of Rockland High School.
Several graduates of the school who
obtained their experience in school
plays of past years, were in the
cast with major acts.

L an d in gs W ere L igh t
Fish Fares Scarce Due To
Cold, Stormy Weather In
February

Fish landings for the port of
Rockland were light in the month
j of February due to tile extreme
cold weather and storms a t sea
j wliich made fishing a more than
usually hazardous business.
| Tile dragger fleet landed a total
of 1,080.000 pounds at the General
Seafoods docks the greater p art of
which was redfish.
W ith the boats which went South
Hot water piped to their homes
for the W inter back much earlier
direct from hot springs soon will
than usual, the fleet is readying
delight the re sidents of Rotorua,
for the warmer months when land
New Zealand.
ings will reach the peak.
Tile addition of three steel traw l
Six of the 17 radio broadcasting
stations now in Guatamala are gov ers to the Oeneral Seafoods fleet,
which liave a total capacity in exernm ent owned

M

A.

These are re

“ C aravan O’ S m iles”

H . P. M acA lm an

THE B O U N T Y TOURNAMENT

it is priced

lower th a n th e h ig h e st-p ric e d m o d els o f a n u m b er
o f o th e r cars y o u w o u ld n e v er th in k o f as in th e
sa m e class w ith C a d illa c .
F u rth e rm o re , th is new C a d illa c w ill give gasoline

a y b

e

FIRST CONCERT GREAT SUCCESS

is

m ileag e w hich a c tu a lly a p p ro a c h e s t h a t of th e
low est-priced p o p u la r cars.
Y es— from th e s ta n d p o in t o f p r a c tic a lity — y o u ’ve
lo s t ab o u t y o u r la s t logical reaso n for w a itin g any
lo n g er to buy a C a d illa c .
A nd, o h , th e th in g s th a t sa y y o u ought to buy
o n e — right h ere a n d n o w !
T h e re ’s C a d illa c ’s irresistib le b e a u ty — its d e 
lig h tfu l p e rfo rm a n c e — its w o rld -w id e p re s tig e —
a n d its u n b eliev ab le en d u ran ce a n d le n g th o f life.
T r u ly y o u ’d find e v e ry m o to rin g e x p erien ce e n rich ed
a n d enlivened if y o u ow ned th is m a g n ific e n t c a r.
B e tte r com e in to d a y —an d fin d o u t w h e th e r
th is is th e y e a r! W e ’d be d e lig h te d to see you.

A te P ow dered E g g s

S ocial M atters

T

AND GUARANTEED
T IR E R E P A IR S

MILLER'S
GARAGE
» ................. ...

R o cklan d, M a in e

i ........................................................................ .......

........... .....

Phone 8 8 9
—

—

And Now Mrs. Andrews Of The Joy Of Giving New Life
To Crippled Children, For
Camden Has Accumulat
One Thing
ed Good Sized Flock

To paraphrase the hit tune from
’’Oklahoma!” and give it a new and
special meaning, Oh, what a beau
tiful morning it will be when that
little crippled child in your neigh
i borhood can throw away his
crutches, fling his arms over hisfT
head, and have the feeling that
“everything’s going his way!’’ This
can happen if enough caring men
and women purchase Easter Seals
in the month between March 9 and
April 9- -Easter Sunday,
It was a Michigan High School
l
boy, Ardy Kazarosian, who designed
the 1950 Easter Seal. Ardy's draw
I ing was selected in a nationwide
competition sponsored by the Na
tional Society for Crippled Chil
dren and its 2000 affiliated societies,
of wliich our own Pine Tree Society is one. Tlie stamp, printed
in traditional Easter colors—pastel
green and medium magenta—shows
a small boy, crutches tossed away,
walking by himself, his arm s flung
high and a smile on his upturned
face.
j
Postmen will start delivery of this
year's Easter Seals Friday and Sat
urday of this week (March 9-101,
and tlie drive will continue until
Easter Sunday. Volunteers in this
Photo by Cullen
community
will be glad to supply
Miss Sandra Perry models Ihe new uniform of the Rorkland High
School Band, The uniforms are a colorful combination of the srhool And A. Christopher Favors additional sheets of these life
colors of orange and black.
Them; Also Dehydrated mending stamps, or they may be
obtained by mail from the Pine
Potatoes
The first public concert of the in tlie Memorial Day parade and
Tree Society for Crippled Children
new Rockland High School student to be one of the highlights of the Editor of The Courier-Gazette;.
and Adults, Inc,, Bath, Maine.
Lobster
and
Seafoods
Festival
pa,
For good or bad the President has '
band was well received by a near
raae Aug. 5.
focused attention of the public on
capacity audience at the Commun
MATINICUS
Income from the concert will go I
Mr. O’Reilly, the school teacher
ity Building last night. T he mu to the uniform fund in part and to j powdered eggs. If used in the
proper light this should prove to be is boarding at the home of Hilda
sicians performed perfectly in a two the Senior class to help defray i
a blessing to many.
Ames.
hour concert under the direction of graduation costs to some extent.
This type of food will keep for
Mrs. Iola Deslion has returned
Director Vere B Crockett.
The student musicians have pur
long periods of time. T his is a from the mainland.
The young men made a colorful chased their own instruments and
chance to keep a good supply of
M rs. Edwin Ames has been a pa
spectacle in their new uniforms of have worked to earn money for the
food on hand at all times to meet tient in Knox Haspital,
orange and black the school colors. uniform fund.
emergencies and disasters. I t could
Mr. and Ms. Emery Philbrook
They played with the precision of
T l i e concert was under the spon
have returned from Rockland, ”
well
be
a
life
saver
for
many
in
experienced bandsmen, following sorship of tlie Rockland Booster
the director perfectly throughout Club which lias supported the band | other p arts of the world when the where they spent several days.
food is short.
'
Town Meeting has been post
the evening.
movement from tlie start two years j
It is also a chance for the low- poned.
The band is scheduled to appear ago.
income m an to stock his pantry
’’Brad" Young, Orris Philbrook,
shelves with something to eat for Lavon and Victor Ames went
cess of 600,009 pounds, should add
THOMASTON
the time when he may be out of Thursday to Rockland.
considerably to landings in the port
Will Canvass Town
work.
this year.
STATE OF MAINE
The Red Cross drive has a quota j Powdered eggs and dehydrated
Superior Court
of $836. The officers are: Treasurer | potatoes arc good to eat. I know Knox, ss,
In Equity
Richard O. Elliot; co-chairmen. from personal experience. During
Ho. 421
A group of friends met at the Mrs. Harold Richardson and Mrs the last war I ate them for months
William H. Wincapaw, Jr.
vs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kenneth Keyes; captains, Mrs. Al and found them to be very good.
Maine Air Transport Oo.
Coombs, Amesbury street, Thurs fred Strout, Mrs. Forrest Stone Others will find them to be good
Order of Notice on Receiver’s
day night and presented tier gifts Mrs Arnold Hardy and Mrs. Harold also if a time shouia come when
Report
g
honoring her birthday and later a d  Robinson.
their food supply is low.
William Sansom. Receiver in the ’
journed to Masonic Assembly in
Solicitors: Mis Elmer Biggers, We may not agree with tlie way above entitled cause, having filed
Camden. The group included Miss Main treet. both sides from Booker the President has handled the situa his final account, after th e deter
Mary Nielson, Lanscom Miller, Mr. and School to Masonic Temple and tion, b ut the fact th a t he has mination of certain fees and dis
and Mrs. Louis Cook, Miss June Green; Miss Alice Georges, resi brought this to tlie attention of the bursements requests its allowance.
ORDERED tliat a hearing on the
Cook. Mr and Mrs. Theodore Davis. dences from Masonic Temple to public should be turned into some account and report of said Receiver
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenniston of Gillchrist treet; Mrs. Oliver Hahn thing useful and it is for tlie press as filed March 3, 1950 and for the
Rockland, Mrs. Avie Eldridge Dr. Hyler street from Knox including to remind the stores to handle this determination of certain fees, and
disbursements be had a t the Court
and Mrs. E. R. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. School; Ella K. Gillchrist, Green type of food.
House in Rockland. Maine on Fri
Luther Glidden and Mr. and Mrs. street including Ludwig, Mechanic
A. Christopher, i day, March 24, 1950, 1090 A. M.
Earle Walker of Thomaston. At the and Cross; Mrs. Leland Moran.
and notice thereof be given to all
interested therein by publishing an
dance Mrs. Coombs was presented Beechwood street ;to A. Henry's
Probate Notices
attested copy of this order in the
two handsome birthday cakes made Mrs. Dana Stone. A. Henry's to
Rockland Courier-Gazette, a news
STATE OF MAINE
by Ted Allen and the entire as town line: Anna Dillingham, upper
paper printed and published in
To
all
persons
interested
in
either
i
sembly was served cake and coffee
Rockland in tlie County of Knox, f
Knox street: Mrs. Leila Smalley of the estatos hereuiafter named:
once a week for two successive
lower
Knox
street..
At
a
Prqbate
Court
held
a
t
Rock
Carl Davidson and John William
weeks, tlie past publication to be
Mrs Walter Abbott. Gay and land. in and for the County of at least one day prior to the date
ol Bath were in the city ,ve (ertlay
Knox,
on
the
twenty-first
day
of
Dunn treei;.. Mrs Lawrence Hill,
of said hearing and that said Re
The Baraea Class met Wednesday Elliot and Water streets; Mrs. Dar February, in the year of our Lord ceiver shall mail a copy of this or
one thousand nine hundred and
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs rell Bowdish, Broklyn Heights to fifty, and by adjournment from day der to each known creditor that
Ernest Buswell, Talbot avenue, with town line; Mrs. Earl Mclgard, to day from the twenty-first day of they may appear and show cause,
20 present.
Assisting hostesses Thatcher street; Mrs. Myles West- said February The following matters if any they have why said final
account should not be accepted and
were Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Mrs. Feme ton, Gleason street, Lawrence ave having been presented for the ac allowed.
tion
thereupon
hereinafter
indicat
Horeyseck and Mrs. Eleanor Feyler, nue and Roxbury street; Mrs. Shir
FRANK A TIRRELL, JR..
ed it is hereby ORDERED:
Justice of the Superior Court.
These officers were re-elected: ley Williams. Fluker streett Mrs.
T hat notice thereof be given to
Rockland, Maine,
President, Mrs. Mildred Achorn; John Sawyer. Main to Pine includ all persons interested, by causing
M arch 3. 1950.
vice president, Alfred MacFarland; ing Gillchrist; Mrs. Shirley Roch, a copy of tills order to be published A true copy
secretary, Mrs Shirley Rollins; and Pm- street; Mi . Addle Roes. Erin three weeks successively in The
Attest;
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pubtreasurer, Mrs. Thelma Stanley The Dwiulil and Elm streets; Mis. Mae lishd at Rockland, in said County, (L.S.)
MILTON M. G R IF F IN ,
T
election was followed by a social Newbert. High street, and Marsh that they may appear a t a Probate
28-T-31
clerk.
Court
to
be
held
at
said
Rockland
hour and buffet lunch.
road;
Mrs. Harriet Buzyinski. on the eighteenth day of April. A. D.
FULTON FIRE INS. CO.,
Meadow road to Morse's Corner.
1950 a t ten o'clock in the forenoon,
tenant harbor
I ll John St.,
Mrs. Alfred Saundcr^ Main from and be heard thereon if they sec
New York City
The Red Cross drive is in progress!
cause.
Pine to Broadway Apts.: Mrs.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1949
with 17 willing workers.
Mrs.
ESTATE EDNA R. COOMBS, late Stocks and Bonds, $132482693
Woodrow Wilson and Mrs. Corydon
Frances Cqison will canvass Long
Adams, Oyster River road to Shaw's of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition Cash in Office and Bank, 362,147.36
praying th a t Jerome C. Burrows,
Cove, replacing Mrs. Catherine
436.273.42
filling station; Mrs. Charles Grover, or some other suitable person be Agents’ Balances,
Prior, previously announced. Ad
Interest and Rents,
291554
Shaw's filling station to South licensed to convey real estate situ
ditional workers arc: Mrs. Lena
Warren bridge; Mrs. Edward Marks. ated in Vinalhaven, and fully de
G ross Assets,
$2,126.16328
Eigland, and Mrs. Elizabeth InaShaw’s tilling station to Ship street; scribed in said petition, and dis Deduct items not admitted, 8,121.28
tribute tlie proceeds of sale among
binet who will cover Smallcytown
Mrs. Albert Welch, Main from Ship the heirs living in different states.
from Wiley’s Corner to Willardham;
Admitted.
$2,11894290
to Wadsworth including Kossuth Presented by Claddie Dunham, of
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1946
Mrs. Esther Minzy, Tenant’s Har
street; Mrs. Charlotte Melquist, Bar Harbor, one o f the heirs.
All O ther Liabilities,
$4590.00 A
bor and Elmore.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR, Cash Capital,
’
1,009,00090 ’
Wadsworth street, Booker, North
Dr. and Mrs. d ia rie s Leach have
and Georges streets. Main to School Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for Surplus over all Liabili
received news of the death of a
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
ties.
1,113.542.00
streets; Harold Richardson, business
Attest:
relative, Irving Pettengill of P ort
section; Main street from Gilchrest
W IL L IS R. V1NAL, R egister.
Total Liabilities and
land.
to Pine, Mrs. Frederick Denni
28-T-34
Surplus,
$2,118,042.00
F R A N K A. W H E E L E R . A g e n t.
son; Morses Corner to town line,
U. 8. Branch
425 Main St.,
Rockland Me.
Mrs. Dorothy Haraden.
PIHENIX ASSURANCE CO., LTD.,

COM PLETE
T IR E S E R V IC E

W in t e r S t r e e t

E a ster Seals M ean?

Camden, March 13.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Recently a woman wrote that
Spring must be near as she had
seen a sparrow in her yard. Last
year feur sparrows spent the Winter in a bird house built on the
roof of my garage. One of them
would come out on the roof and
chirp until I got some bread crumbs.
As soon as I opened the door, the
sparrow would stop. He carried tlie
crumbs to his house. After he had
taken enough for the three, he
would eat the last ones.
During the Summer these birds
collected a goodly num ber of
friends. I fed them all as they
Hocked around the back door and
chirped. Around my front door Is
a lattice arbor with rose bushes on
each side. The branches have
grown through the top and make
fine roosting places.
The sparrows had multiplied to
a dozen or more, so I thought the
bird house was too small. What
did they do?—moved into th a t arbor and have spent the Winter
there.
Mrs. John H. Andrews.

UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE
CO. OF PHILADELPHIA

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY

Sparrows

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S S - S l R A N K I N S T .,
ROCKLAND

55 Fifth Avenue,
New York, 3, N. V.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
$4,919,429.42
Cash in Office and Bank. 381.298.07
Agents' Balances.
381.052.98
Bills Receivable,
4.657.03
Interest and Rents,
23.464.78
All Other Assets.
108.147.48

28-T-34

55 Fifth Avenue,
New York. 3, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949

Gross Assets,
$11,063,488.41
Gross Assets.
$5,818,049.76 Deduct items not admitDeduel Hem . not admitted. 76.540.85
mltted,
289,152.79
A d m it t e d .
$10,774,335.62
Admitted.
5,741.508.91
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1948
Net Unpaid Ixjsses.
$360.7453)0 Net Unpaid Lasses,
$875,07400
Unearned Premiums,
2.410.023.63 Unearned Premiums,
5,443087.83
A ll O th e r L ia b ilit ie s .
628.470.60 All O ther Liabilities,
626.488.74
C a s h C a p it a l,
1.000.000.00 Statutory Deposit,
500,00000
Surplus over all Liabili
Surplus over all Lia
ties
1333.269.39
bilities.
322997696

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$5,741,508.91

28-T-34

EMPLOYERS’ REINSURANCE
CORPORATION

Real Estate,
$228.57890
Kansas City, Missouri
Mortgage Loans,
10.09093
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1946
Stocks and Bonds
8,516,747.83 Mortgage Loans,
$203.70488
Cash in Office and Bank. 886.380.18 Stocks and Bonds,
38514,06437
Agents' Balances,
1.224.21491 Cash In Office and
Bills Receivable.
21,245.46
Bank,
4 .5 0 6 .4 6 0 8 3
Interest and Rents
4090198 Interest and Rents,
226.16897
All O ther Assets,
125,328.22 All O ther Assets
1.698,016.40

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$10,77433562
28-T -34

